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VANCOUVF.R (CP) - -  In: the "possibility that of the bargaining first hand. deputy labor minister Bill tative agreements reached 
,tmalvebar~iningtoendthe Parliamentwould have to Bob Peeblea, Canadian 
BritlshColumblalo~p,hore- legislate an. end to the head of the .internattonsl 
men's strike bore fruit dispute. , Longsh0'remen's and 
Sunday as  negottaters NormCuno i~m,  Warehousemen:a Unions, 
.rencheda tentative contract .president of the B,C. anidaratiflcatiouvotebytlie 
nettimnant wlth the help of a. Marit ime Employers'• "union members will be held 
federal mediator.' • Asoociatiun, said he was not early this week and the 
The crippling strike by happy with the settlement workers could he back on 
$,600 longahorsmou atseven but ~uld live withlL their Jobs by Tl~ursday, '
B.C~ ports that bega,~ last Details of the pact. were The tentative settlement 
Monday had stalled vital unavailable since union came after 20 hours of tough 
export shlpm~nte from negotiators wanted their med/atiou by the federal 
Wectem Canada and raked members to hear the results . government's op mediator, 
[~  • . 
Kelly. 
• Last Thursda3}, new Labor 
Minister Lincoln Alexander 
dispatched Kelly to try to 
head off the dispute. The 
mediator met with ihe two 
in negotiations were rejected 
by either union negotiators 
• or the'memhership. The last 
to he turned down was 
rejected by only one vote. 
sides for three hours Friday The last offer on the table 
and began a continuous called for increases of 90 
negotiating session Saturday cents an hou~ in each year of 
• a threeyear contract. The 
at 9 a.m. The accord was ctirrent base rate is $9.10 an 
reached about 1 a,m. Sun. hour. 
daY, 
All three previous ten- Kelly said he was pleased 
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,.. Justice ThomasBerger presents diploma to Erwin Alexander 
NESS':has their first 
pioneer in thearea of law the gymnasium of the the  case in which the 
dealing with Indians and  school that Berger said court recognized the 
could 'q.ihe the N!shga N ishga  peop le ' s  
people themselves teach aboriginal title to the 
al lCanadiai~ a lesson." land, at least before the 
white man came to this 
couniry. 
"When you are strong 
and know who you are 
you make Canada 
s t rong,"  said Berger,  
after urging the students 
their 
byO.gmdmnmm' 
Saturday was a proud Indian land, handed out 
day for the native people certificates to the first " 
Ol the  Nnas valley, the gradnating class of the 
N ishga ,  when B.C. only nat ive-contro l led  
Supreme Court Justice school d istr ict  in the 
Thomas  Berger  'province. 
presented diplomas to the After a church service 
first graduates of the in which the graduates 
three-year-old Nlsgha and their parents, were 
Elementary Secondary blessed by Father Hubert 
Schoolin New Aiyaash. MacMi l lan ,  the  
~er ,  who was a graduates paraded up to 
Berger ,  fo l lowing 
eonlratulations by NESS 
pr incipal  Er ic  Ban- 
agrove, urged the 
students to be strong in 
their conviction to  
remain Nishga. 
"Hold to your values," 
said Berber, who argued to be strong in 
conviction: to  remain  
Nisl~a. 
The students, who were 
lead into the gymnasium 
. by the colorful Nishga 
drummers in traditional 
'costume, were told the 
N ishga  changed 
Canad ian  h is tory .  
Berger, who in 19~ won a 
case for the Vancouver 
Island Indians upholding 
Con'S. 3 
Newspaper dispute not nearing settlement 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Press, under ,  fling optim-. The VancouverMallers' 
Members of file Printing lsm that Vancouver's two Union had voted 59 to I0 in 
Presamen!s Union voted daily newspapers would be favor of the pact, butHareld 
Sunday to reject a proposed he~ on. the streets early Dlano, co-chairman of the 
agreement with .Pacific next wen~. Joint Council of Newspaper 
i U.S...goes after 
new oil supplies 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The several yours." , 
U.S. government pls~s in- Thick, mineral-laden 
centlves to heavy oil .heavy oil, difficult to either 
production that will result in txtract or refine, has been 
25 projects and several generally bypassed in oil 
hundred thomand, barrels a development and is not even 
day of new domestic oil precisely defined, Aitken 
production by 1990, the said. 
United Nations conference The Washington definition, 
on heavy oil Was told. ha said, seems to he that 
• lnapaperpresontndtethe heavy off is "all natural 
UN meeting as it entered the hy~rhen ~pmk except oil 
sixth of Its seven working shales." 
days, Robert Aithen of the Yet the resourco in the 
U.S. energy department U.S. is huge, "perhaps 
declared: hundreds of billions of 
"The U.S. government is barrels." 
enthusiastically supportive By eomparkon, he said, 
o f  besvy oil production 
projects, aware, of the theprevndnuppllas oflightor 
enormous potent ia l  oik that are ineludod.la 
iz'esented by the rzeouree official U.S. reserves total 
base, and is working on a only 43.8 billion barrels and 
pro~p.am to help the induniry are steadily dec lning. " 
achieve a significant amount Not all the oil oun be ex. 
o~ production in the next tracted, however, 
SHAH 
IN 
MEXICO 
MEXICO CITY (AP) --  
The deposed shah of Iran 
and his wife, Empress 
rarah, ROw into Mexico 
Oi~ Sunday from the 
Bahamas and left im- 
mediately by car for an 
undisclosed location 
airport sources aid. 
They said Shah 
Mohammed Rena 
Pahlavi and his group 
landed at the Mexican 
capital aboard a 
Grumman Gulfstrenm 
twin Jet owned by a 
leading Mexican bank, 
Banco do Comercio, on a 
direct flight from Nassau. 
The sources said the 
enecutive Jet landed at 
3:$~ p.m, 
Unions, said the pressmen 
"rejected. on a pretty good 
vote." 
There are slightly more 
than Ioo pressmen at Pacific 
Press, which produces the 
morning Province and 
evening Sun. 
Manning clauses, which 
determine how many o f  
them work on each shift, had 
been the most contentious 
~.pe~:cent wage increase 
over 40 months retroactive to
last Nov. I, the day the 
strike-lockout s arted. 
The pressmen's executive 
recommended neither ac- 
ceptance or rejection of the 
tentative agreement which 
was reached early Saturday 
morning after a final 40-hour 
bargaining session. ' 
Earlier in the day, Sun 
issue during the seven- publisher Clark Davey said 
month-old strike.lockout, but  he was optimistic that unions 
both sides agreed last week would accept the settlement. 
to submit the question to 
compulsory arbitration. 
Four other unions, 
representing the rest of the 
1,400 union members at 
Pacific Press, are to vote on 
the pact during the next few 
days. . 
However Dieno said the 
Joint council has always 
taken the position that all six 
unions must ratify any 
proposed settlement. 
"You're going to ask 
where do we go from here 
and I'd have to say l don't 
know," he said in an in- 
terview. 
The executives of all 
anions except the 
pressmen's have rec- 
omlhended that their 
members accept the con- 
tract which would provide a
"I would be astonished ff 
'they didn't accept it, par- 
ticularly considering all the 
concessions the company 
made in the last few days," 
Davey said in an Interview. 
He said other factors 
prompting acceptance would 
he the length of the strike, 
which began Nov. t, and an 
agreement reached a week 
ago that manning clauses for 
the pressmen, the most 
contentious issue In the 
dispute, would be put to 
binding arbitration. 
The two newspapers would 
probably be back on the 
street one week from today ff 
the tentative agreement is
accepted, Davey said. 
Pacific Press requires 72 
hours after railflcation to 
i'eaume publication. 
with the "fruitful" .con. 
clunlou of the talks and in- 
dieated there had been some 
apprche~lou in Ottawa that 
Parliament would have to he 
recalled prematurely to deal 
with the walkout. 
The strike, which affected 
Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminster, Nanaimo, 
and Port Alberni, had halted 
shipments of Prairie grain, 
Monday, June 11, IM0 
# 
coal, sulphur, potash, 
lumber and newsprint, all 
vital to the economy of 
Western Canada. 
Mcet important were grain 
shipments, already down 10 
per cent from levels of a year 
ago. An estimated 50 shll~ 
were at anchor because of 
the strike as cargo piled up 
at tenninak. 
The governments of B.C., 
the tin'ca Pralrio lrovinoss 
and buMnesa Moupa 8 n had 
appealed to Prime Mlmltor 
Joe Clark to take quick 
action that would resolve the 
dispute. 
In 1~5, the Liberal 
government offormer prime 
minister Pierre Trudesu 
le~latnd an ~d to a similar 
strike by the longshoremen, 
who atthat time ~ the 
legislation repremlve. 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Cove Rd., Pr. Rupert 
624-6639 
W| 81JV eoppor, brass, ~JJ motab ,  
battories, ere. 0alJ us - We are 
)pen Mon. through Sat., 8 a.m.-§ p.m. 
J ETL INERS 
I nspect ion  
i s  o rdered  
.HELMET LA IV 
THR 0 WN 0 U T 
VICTORIA (CP) --  Many British Columbia 
motoreyoltsts were riding without helmets 'on the 
weekend after a Friday court ruling that laws 
requlr~ helmets were invalid. 
Hgwever, police forces in some areas were can- 
tinning to charge helmetleas riders in spite of the 
ruling. Provincial authorities are to decide arly this 
week whether to order police to step laying chergoe, 
Associate deputy attoreeygeneral Ne l McDlsrmid 
said he would meet Monday with mnior vehicle branch 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
The Federal Aviation Ad- 
ministration ' has ordered 
inspections ofengine mounts 
on all widobodiedJetllnors 
operating in the United 
States, the agency said 
Sunday. 
The FAA directive making 
inspections mandatory 
followed the issuance of 
advisories to the airlines by 
manufacturers saying the 
engine mounts on wide- 
bodied jets should be in- 
spect.~d. 
Fred Farrar, an FAA 
B.C. Motor Vehicle Act which requires motorcyclists o 
wear helmets. He said the act states that the an- 
perintendent of motor vehicles must specify which 
helmets meet provincial standards. 
However the superintendout has been using the 
results of teats in other parts of the world without 
having the helmets tested locally. Judge Romllly said 
the re[pdation isnull and void because no helmets have 
been officially approved for use in the province. 
After the rulingi police said the number of motor. 
cyclists riding without heimeis escalated on the 
weekend and police said they feared an lncrensf in 
deaths and injuries. 
Staff-Sergesnt Art Burgeas of the Burunby R~ 
said officers reported that about 75 per esat of 
motorcyclists in the Fraser Valley were not waring 
helmets Saturday, many of them memhem of 
motorcycle clubs. 
Bus crash kills 11 
By THE CANADIAN 
Eleven persons killed 
early Saturday when a 
chartered bus smashed into 
overpass upports near St. 
Hyacinthe, Que., were 
among at least 45 persona 
who died in accidents across 
Canada during the weekend. 
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from S p.m. Friday to 
late Sunday night local times 
showed 41 traffic deaths, 
three drownings and one 
death in an airplane crash. 
The 11 victims of the 
Quebec.bus accident were 
members of a golden age 
club who were on their way 
to Victorlaville, qun., after a 
night at the harness races in 
Montreal. It was ralntes 
when the bag, carrying 49 
passengers, went out of 
control near SL Hyacththe, 
50 kil0meireS east of Mou- 
heal. 
Quebec had 11 other traffic 
deaths during the weekend. 
Newfoundland reported 
five traffic deaths, lnchlding 
three in single.ear aecidont 
Saturday about 35 
kllometres west of Grand 
Faik. 
In Alberta, four persons 
died in traffic aecldmls and 
one persun was killed in an 
airplane crash. 
Manitoba had three traffic 
deaths and a drowni~, and 
' Brltkh Columbia had two 
drownings and a traffic 
death. 
Nova Scotia and Ontario 
beth reported two traffic 
fa~lltim. 
Now Bnmswick and 
Prince Edward Island both 
had one traffic death. 
No fatol areldenls were re. 
ported in ~tkatchowan. 
The survey enoludee in- 
dnairlal deaths, elayinga nd 
known suicides. 
Leak shuts pipeline 
VALDEZ, Alaska (ALP) --  
The 1,280-kllomotre trans. 
Alaska oil pipeline was shut 
down early Sunday after a 
leak was discovered, an 
official of Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Co., the pipeline 
operators, aid. 
Sam Akin said repair 
crews were at the scene 
assessing the size and cause 
of the leek. 
A pilot found the leak near 
the summit of Ati~m Pass in 
the Brooks Mountain Range, 
about 285 kilometres south of 
Prudhoe Bay where the oil 
originates, Akin said. 
Same crude oil spilled into 
the Atlgan River, but Akin 
said he did not know hew 
much. A containment crew 
was sent to the scene, 
Oil north, or upstream, of 
the leak was being pumped 
back lute holding tanks at 
pump stations, Akin said. 
The line usually moves 1.1 
million barrels of oil a day. 
Fred Gunther of the state 
transportatlm department 
said the North Slope haul 
road which runs parallel to 
the pipeline from Fairbanks 
to Prudhoe Bay was closed 
at the Yukon River check. 
point to provide exclusive 
access to Alyenka work 
crews. 
J 
J 
/ 
(of airline service) resulting 
from these lnspectluns." 
• The aircraft involved are 
the Boeing 747; Lockheed's 
L-1011 Trisiar and theA-500~ 
Airbus manufactured by a 
European consortium. 
Farrar said the FAA 
directive was issued during 
the weekend. 
"It's not an emergency 
thing like we ordered for the 
DC-10. It's purely 
precautionary. We have no 
indication, no information 
there is anything wrong with 
any of these aircraft. We Just 
want to make sure., 
Last Wednesday the FAA 
ordered all 138 DC-10ys 
operated by U.S. airlines 
grounded as an investigation 
into the May 25 Chicago 
crash of an American 
Airlines DC-10 continued. 
The crash, which killed 275 
persons, occurred on takeoff 
after one of the plane's wing- 
mounted engines fell off. 
In Montreal, both of 
Canada's major airlines aid 
they already had completed 
checks on the engine mounts 
of their widehodied aircraft 
before the FAA order. 
An Air Canada spokesman 
said thopections of the Crown 
corporation's L-1011 Trktars 
were completed a week ago 
and that the airline had Just 
finished checking the mounts 
on its Boeing 747s. 
"We are satisfied with the 
reaulls of these cheeks," she 
said. 
Privately-owned CP Air 
ran similar checks on its 
wide.hedted aircraft in the 
week following the May 25 
crash in Chicago, a 
spokesman said. 
Neither airline owns any 
DC-10s. 
spokesman, emphasized that officials to discuss the ruling and to decide whether an ,~ 
no grounding orders are appeal will.be launched. . 
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,, the ~ in the v~eln~, ~or- ~vad~ .~m~mny.  ~nnert~.th,.d.ppenredin npomdbyt~c~.m by p~e.  Anhe m k~ 
-,ann, ~ a barrier aroundthe .The Tanmiaus toppled woru. w ~ the nut ,e~.. a~n~,w~.quomuan .~ea~ an.~my a~_;~] 
mzine. Mediterranean benchfront Amln 's  bloody eight-yonr popm msosof me vbdt. sayl~..: 'm:  _me.~ pre-  ~ ..o~pu~au.o~..OplX~._ 
• . ru le ' in  April, installed a . . . .  - _" ~ . . . . . . . .  ,__ rovonlt i~:onap~81-revo- '  tometaesotaimcc£smmsc 
Invisional government and D,,,,,, o,.,.s~: o. ~,-' ,-,,,I. marY. . . . ' ' ' . 
• e on any rkl.m.. He llvss from t l~  ~,.-,,.~h,,,,,.4 re .m, . ,  . , h . - - '="  "~ "~"" '~"  " l ike, yel low-and-whlte . . ", ~:.-.~' " ~ ' "~'.~.~,~*" ~ 'z' . . . .  " 
relier almsthe~byan(strongman ~...- . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  0" -s l -n  ,;eld,, l-  ~,,, " " " " : " '~ ' /~ '~ : . . . .  
" " ,  ,~ , , ,~  , . . , .  ~vnu.~.  ,~ .'~:::, , , , '~" . .  ~.[~ '~: - ,  ~ . .  ~ "' . . . . . .  
: : ' :  ",.. " ' ried.n red ~~,~' . : ' ,~ ,~ '~.~"~mO(AP) - -  cdfeeakowentup,  te* l . .  
• ' A .-. e ' , .  Crowned eagle o f  o re .  Bradl...r..a.faesthaprieeof.lts f rom11.48a.poand. . . : . .  
.,~.1'1f111111 ~mun~t  P~tod and an tq~inaU~.emenapom.te  • This year's crop m ~-  
" "~""  • anther-like. ~eond W~ld I)1,81 from. ~1.~0 a pound . i~ted  to yield ~1.3 mliUen 
• ' • ' " ' •  . .  ' 1  War  resiJtanco'oymbol now Monday :when slips.eats hap. .  • " in -  MONHY 6 p ,m,  to.mndnnght ~'1~¢t1"1"~/1  used by disolden~I ' • : ,negro aztor a wear.rang A preummary relmrc 
,o j~vs ,~, , . , ,~ ,~ . ". • " .. suspension, ..the Brasi l lau diamten that next year's crop 
CHI,~,,,~,.,,,~, ~_ Following Ms..prepared Coffee I I t i tu te  announced, may be reduced by 30 per 
• 4-- ' 9-  . _  - t in  san - 
KCTS(.~BS)..:.:. ,. enuaren or nm.~onmtown, challenged the of f ic ia l  kntmmtha~teefrmtahittha ;growing state--, and,by 15,.. ~ {ce~.~ I' =! (¢TV) ",~.~m... oones....sun0.nctm o the. Pope  indirectly ~ were halted late country's largest coffee 
uuyana, antuemant tO • ' " " " r '  • ' ;  . . . . .  / , , _ .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  , 
~ ~ t  . S ix -  ' Mister: .~":~:~: i P~"  _ . ,, ~ ~ ~ .  Braizil 18 the wor lds  im~.p~.~i~,~,~ anu~ ona ~nro  .oe~e~-~- ,~s~m~,~,~ . . . . . .  n- , ies tc~Im~r  and ' ~6  P~ul~k ~ e ~  to 
s~ '.1! I~._~u~ l_Sq_ ~d_ Immon '. . Rogers ' -  .. ~ I _slaughter, the • ,Con 'o / le lay  no?". he export~'. '~--- . produce 7.S .million 13s- 
, I  !.~. I -~e~..  IHonrginss IDonar . Eisotrie ' cago~un-~mss ays;: I ked ,  til~nderl~ the .last Thamlnimumezpurtpr ico pound bags of coffee and 
V ,'~ Cont'd ~ -  )~m---' _ C0mpaw , In a .copyrighted story word. "Can me rofme CbriSt for Branil's lower qu~.  Parana sizmlilien. 
~onay, me n.~.spopor said and:ull that he hubron i~ . ' " ' " 
/~  . .oo tCent'd. I Sk~na JNewa ' Studio neaung cmlaren was into human hiltury? • . ' . _ _ • 
a-  ~ IC~t'd. I Journal IHour See' , 8nd that ehlidron were ByvirtaeofwhatcatLonal Ar s support Quebe 
v .'- N e w s . '  "Movie ~Cent'd. . , Cave~ , sextmllyabusod, oftenterro- ,~ ,en~. .whatva l tm chine.. : : L:: . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . -  
and  brutally ,tp.~es .w~..~ .nest.w onto . ..~uu~.:.-..~onW.~ - :~:ne Free ~-'an.sto~..premmen 
• i i  i :~  Sea]tie i "co~, .  ~ u What's MacNSIl disciplined. . It oe posoui~e to sums nelore AraD worm sl~i/a e Iaer  m co-operate, wtm a sran- 
• ~ • i'_~e-xy~r' n_Myx~e X~ehror.. The story also said Jones yourso~, you.r .nel ihbor,  .SUl~p0rflngQuehee.'sl04d.for cophenesteteb.yacco...rdingit 
• :~o xouywood 1 Cont'd i Headline Fawlty had indicated his  mass your tanow c t I ,  your m~epenaenee u s'rnme aurae econonne tacmues es • 
• :,5 sq . r .  . i Cont:d I Hunters Towers sulcideelmminalettertethe emmtry, in order to eant off, Minfatur Joe Clark moves theNsarEant." .  . 
U.S. Co~rese eight months to ssy ne te all that we have theconadianemhauyfrom . Thene.wspapor'sw,,o~"a 
" ' before the Jonentown l i ved  together for 1,000 Tel .A vie to Jerusalem, a zrancopnone s~te  a p. 
8 i~0 Uttin house - The White Salvage Bill m,m,a,,m u,, , ,e.  ,,t , . . ,  years?" . . • Jordanlan newlmimr says. peered to nee  re~orence to 
on Prairie Shadow Cent'd Moyore' say'- +without . . . .  hesitation"'°" " that-- ' • the Part i  Quebecols 
Cont'd Cont'd. .Cont'd .Journal we are dovoted to a decision The Pope noted banners Aneditodalinthedall~Al- 8overnment, with its gcal of 
145 Cont'd Cont'd. Cust'd Cent'd that it is better even to die held aloft by Roman DsstouronS~mdaydesoribed Quebec independence. 
Catholics from the Slovaldan Clark aroused fury among. 
Arab atetes last week when 9 :4s 
I0:: 
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Movie 
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News 
News Hour 
Final 
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Show .. 
• "Edge of 
the City" 
When *" 
Boat •':, 
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 pping 
Exploring the 
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10 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
Trouble ' . Electric 
with Traey Company 
Definition Once UPOn 
,ConS'd. ' A CI#osie . 
'What'S Making Music 
Cooking Poetry Alive 
Mad Inside-Out 
Dash Stories of Amor. 
Noon Explorers Unltd. 
News Art Cart • 
Alan Rconmastios 
ifamel M for Music 
~,ont'd. Measure Up 
Cont'd. Environments 
Another 3 Cents Worth 
World About You 
Cost'd. Blue Umbrella 
Cmlt'd. Book Look 
Cent'd. Zebra Wings 
~t 'd .  Cov~ovor  
Movie . Over. 
Matinee Easy 
"Ke~y Julia 
and Me" /'?hild 
IConS u. 8mmmu 
Comt'd. Street 
C~t'd. Cont'd. 
Squad Cent'd. Cent'd. . I 
than to be constantly 
haressod from one continent side of the Tats  mounteine, 
to the neat." in Czechoslovsida, nd~.em 
The story cited iustaneea the Yugoulav irepublle of 
where an eight-year.old boy Serbia. ' " ' . 
was raped by 8n adult, 15- " I  
.yearold girk w.e~ soaliP~i wish the  represen- 
ts l~rfurm eras sea( on a tatives of other nations conld 
politician in San Franeisen. some .here, I :wish other 
brothers, whose fates and 
The newspaper quoted history are so much 
Traoy Parks, a 10-ymr-old ~ with ours could 
survivor of the Nov, 18 l i f t  int ids .beautiful p l ipt ,  
massacre, when Jones and range," he Ndd. . 
more than 900 of lds 
followers dLed in a mass In Vienna, meanwhile, 
~oisonina, murder4uiclde Archbishop Fraus Cardinal 
teal, as ssytna: "Children Kmalg announced the Pope 
who enid they were not will vislt Austrin in. 1980 or 
happy and wuted  to go 1961. There had been rel~qS 
away v/e~re"/ Nverely the pontiff WaS pinnnl~ a 
beaten." vi~t to Austria tlds year. 
'V ' 
i "  
/ i 
SPORTS : 
Reporter - photographer 
. ]  ' .  
.. /::"+/::"/. :. 
REQUIRED 
by the Daily• Herald 
Clark's recenUy4anonnced 
policy as "a serious in- 
terferanee in internal Arab 
affafre" and stated that the 
Arabs should come up with 
all rise. 
- - ' ted, stance ap imt  the 
he announced that Ida newly- 
elected Progressive Con. 
aervative government would 
follow throu~ on an election 
pledge to move the embassy. 
But External Affairs 
embassy move i and. adol~ Misistor F lora MacDonald 
snch strategies as 'qorging tempered the commitment, 
an alUanco with anti-Zionist saving the government had 
forces.in Canada, noh~bly in no specific deadline to meet 
the,fray, ophenc province of and would carefully consider ' 
Quebec,' the editorial said. all the issues involved before 
,Mr. Clark should ask actually moving the em-. 
himself what would happen ba .y .  
Salt miner missing. 
CALUMET,---- La, (ALP) - -  metres into the htige Belle 
Searchers went down 400 Isle salt mine Sunday to 
~-:~ _ _ search for a miner missing 
~ ~  after an enplosion killed four 
workers andinjured 17. 
~]  Authorities aid they 10re. 
. ' . sumed Adam sampoy, 24, of 
New Iborin is dead. The 
, .  , .  
This is.an Opportunity for • young man or women whoknoWs 
the local sports scene to become a reportsr.photogrnpher, A 
knowledge of local sports is essential end the embltion to Dover 
ideal sports and learn the desk work Involved in editing and 
laying out peps. " i " i 
. A drlvor'sllcencoand transportation Is required, Salory to be 
a e.mrmined ny previous experience. Apply at the .Dilly Herald, 
efmr noon, 
bodkin of the four other 
miners were • recovered 
Saturday . .  . .  
Sampay was us16nea to a 
demolition team that blasted 
loose a section of salt 
minutes bofm'e a second, 
more powerful explosion 
ripped thm]Sh the mine late 
Friday, 8aid Stuart Limz, a 
vies-president for Carg i l l  
Salt inc., which owns the 
, In~8.  
The four whme bodies 
were recovered were 
identified as Richard Collins, 
31, of Patterson;. Donald 
Mayon, 38, of Baldwin i 
Hermes Zimmorman, 48, of 
Franklin, and Amedee Oil- 
vier, 23, of Jennerette. 
Four of the 17 injured wore 
reported in hospital 'in fair 
eenditiou. 
The cause of the aeeend 
blast has not been deter- 
mined, offlctalp said. . 
Achiile B~tte, a foreman 
and one of the 17 who 
escaped, ssld the demolition 
teem may have opened up a 
pocket of explosive methane 
ps .  
• .... • . :/ :IpOLICE I Canadians 
I Charged 
their traditional hunting. "Canda.is an.exPression..,' Afieri,the"ee~emonv : I [ " " '  ' ' '  " " i 
and fi~ing rights, tom of • . diversity." . ' • there was-abanquet f~. ' i !  Terrace. RCMP report 
me smaents their elders ~,~.'.:'. ,...~ 'u.~.;:;.::,~ the aradu-t,~e ~h^ ~'~=. '* charges ..are pending 
went to court In 1969 as ad~lr'~,'_"~e " .~'° '~:D = ":'=, : ".:" . ."~',Y' ;.followh~ '~, sinsle vehl~e " BANGOR, wash. (AP) -- 
vo.m .umue y,.-. • aeeldententhe4300bloekof Ten Canadian anti-nuelenr' the culmination of years e, , .  s',,,' , t ,  of M~ 
""  ' " "~ ' "  ' :: . . . . . .  e,rwm mexsnaer • Frida" m=--';'--" ' " .with trespassing Sunday and of slruggllng to have the~ nwmmsnt~'ll~z~,e~z~,a~Akia - -  . . . . .  " ' "  LakekeAvesUeat l2 .10am protenters  were  charged  
elalmsrecognized. '~'"~~~~L~ver~'~'~i'th.. 'ac . . . . . .  Wendy Alexander " '"  ~ a ~mm~ . "You should be guld~dt~, - ~, . . . . . .  i~y , . ,  cop.y Dab ' "  : . . . . .  ' .... A Terr ce resident was booked into Bremerton City 
- .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oz'me/scnoozsyearoooK' • .0ze uarmn • ' . taken to Milb Memorial and Jagafterscallngthefenceat 
oy me vnsaom oz .y.otw..~ , -~ '~:o~d~,~ ~, I)esmondP. Barton ' .ithen relenesd.afler the car the' Trident nurJear sub- 
elders, Berger told'th~'.,,,,~-e='i,~.~,,,..,~,.i,:,.,.'~De~.]ieF.~Arton .. he was dri. vin8 ~* 5it a marine base here. 
, a  ,o ~ ' ",: . . . . . . . . . .  z, . . . .  • u~ A]~ 'C]a.~z~'~ ~; telephone, pole., uamage to. The 10 had entered the 
s,uaenne recountea"" to- me'" NESS, ~students.. . ' :  .'"' Vaughn,~o~ "~' .' thevehleleisentimatedtobe base Saturday lnan attempt 
• potential eaders o f  the Berger presented the.  Eleanor Bright~ ~x)0,. No names .have been to get themselves arrested to 
Nishga. people how students: with a copy. of  Gerald Clayton . re~Ki~alnaat nmn'hasbeen publicize their opposltien to the .Trident base. Three 
almost a century ago a the Berger Report in S~arlene Davis . charged, wfih p0ssesalm H other persons, also 
Royal Commission came which, the  recom- DonaldD0olan i : an Hfe~dve Weapoa nd . Ca~dlsm, who entered the 
to the Nass valley and one mendations =are ',. made StevenEH.. ' . :  , 'assa~teauslagbodUyharm ~ base Sunday.were issued 
of the e lders ,  David thatnativelandclaims he • Veronic~i'Eli , '  . after a f l l~  .in the Village warninF letters and 
McKay,.stated then that settled. before. ,develov-, Audie Flare!" * ~' • . early Saturaay mornins, relenseo. . 
the Nishga had lived in ment ofthe.noz;th e0~. ,James Go~n~ll ,k,. '" ~ .' .Poll@uidthat.thevi.c~.. The policy at the base, 
~n,m Sharoii Gosne]] .- . cmy, receives mmcr Xacla| which has = encountered 
this area for thousands of . . . . .  . ... ~ ~ "Gerald.I~itao. : ' . : cuto,No other, detaflslwe~ h~quent protests ince last years. . .  
"What we .don't like is Graduat ing  .:, C lass ..Peggy Johnson -;" .released. year, has been 'to ~ve ~e * • . Poll~ are bwest~at~ demonstrators one wandng 
the government saying it Valedictorian Wendy Roberts Mercer ' :thebreak-iz~and thefts from and to lay charges' the 
will give us land," Rorger Alexander addressed her ..Deh~a Moore ~..mlda~*~ Grocery, Burnett's second time. 
told the students ' that fellow s tude~and n0ted, MaryMorven . . . . .  " Grocery and Rend-aBock in Mint of the protesters 
McKay said. "They how muehthe school had  Ken Prosser~ : " " the ,Necheko CenL,'e over- were from the Vancouver 
didn't buy the land from given..She pohzted out" Don Roberts.  ..,i : n~ht on ' Satt~day; area and heton8 to the 
us; they didn't fight the  the~ ob~gaflons to .the IZanna Robhzson . . . : . .  Panic Life Commmdty, an 
Nishga people and school and. the students Rod Robinson J r . .  ,~ i ~ . . ~ .  | aafl.nuclesr group. • 
" ~ - .The 13 "very  peacef~" conquer them." MeKay who follow:. She aiso Alvin Stevens wotenters chanted slogans, 
told the 1888 inquiry, thanked both the parents Esther Stevens~ • threw rugs acress the top of 
Berger said.the Nisbga who support he schoolas Simon~ Stevens the flvefoot chain-link fence 
have always known they well as the teacherdarid ~.Monicd Tai t  " " , The expected higK is 17-.and'clLmbed onto the base 
owned the land. He said those who founded the Da~yl Watt, • : degrees Celsius and :.the -abe. t told-afternoon, a navy 
theleaders of theNis~ga, 'ins.titutioni" .i " - Cheryl Williams ov~.rtiight.low is 7 de~'ees spozesman said. 
both in 1969 and today, a~: ' ii' / ' . . . .  , * ' ' " • . , ' 
well as in 1888, offer "a ' ~,." . . . .  .,~. ' * 
wisdom and conUnuity .. ' ~ . ~ ~ ~ _ _  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~~ui i i . : - -  . . . . . .  ,~" 
~at is  unique in this ,~ . . . . . . .  - ................................ 
- *  ...... II ill • "It is apleasure for me . . . .  .;. to be able to speak to you .- ....... - , when you am: graduating the first set. Of graduates / '~ : " : '  fromthis sc[mo]," Berger told the 600 parents and ~ 
' friends who turned out for , ' ' • Prlces.Effect 
the event. Berger, who '~, , .~: , .~'  " " % • We R serve t 
argued the case which ~ ~ ~ = ~ = ~ : ~  ~ 
resulted, in a split ::" ~: ~*'~ " ~ .... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
decision with the part in 
favor of the Nishga claim . " ,  
now the legal background 
to their continuing claim; " "  
described the school as 
not only unique in British :' ~ ~,~ ~:~s~," 
Columbia but prObably in ~~i i i i ! i~ i~ i~! i i  == ~ !~ i~i!~=i~i~ :~!~ili:=!i==~=~ ~,~!~i~ ~ ~ ~ * ~  .......... :*~=~=~:~:~?~,=~:~::~,~ .......... 
"David McKay knew ' . i . ~I !° " ' U " 
WhO and whathe  was ,  he  . ' ,  " L i ~~ ~'~'  ~ 
he Nishsa, and that i s  , ,  ~. . .., i . " . * ~ . i  
what native, elalm~a;e . . . . .  ,~ ,. ,~,,. ~,,,,.,~,,,,-,,,~o, i , .~ i , , ,  , , ,~  ;.~. . i,,,~*., " ' i i i , i . , , . ,  " " : • . .  
all. about , . .Berger .  :~ald0.~, ;i~o', ~ , t l ; ,o~ ~ollo,", -t~o,') i [ l~Z" '~ ,,~,, ";'! : '" .... I 
then =P~/~e" MlhTsf~'i ~ ' . . . . . .  ~.~'= ~"'~" :-" "! i'~'~"~ '~" ~'~"~" ...... ' 
Pierre Trudeau refused ~ i 
to recognize oboriginal ] I; ' ~ ".: . . = 
rights, saying the country ~ i - . • 
couldn't base anything on 1 ' " ' 
What might have been. : o .... ~ . . .  
After that Nishga court . . . .  • .:, !.'~i~;~= 
battle the government ,~  =,., ~.~;,)!;/~ 
altered its policy and : ,~ ip  . . . .  . 
acknowledged the right of ':~" .~./'" ; ~.~1-  " 
native people to their • . ' : ~ i ~  
heritage. , , ~p : q~ ;~ " ALL PURPOSE' 
common heritage which ~ l : , NETTOYEUR 
is passed on in the • :i ~:TOUTUSAGE 
schools," said. Berger. - It : : 
He went on to say that ~ '~,  
what made NESS special ' " ~ " I " " 
was that the Nishga . . "" " 
NG THIS heritage w.  pa.ed on ~: TAKE ALO them, in the school, in ' ' t , . ---_....-. . . . . .  _=.  ~ - ~ =  
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the Indians. 
consistent with beiq" a 
.good Canadian, and said 
uanti~ies Lost 
.." ~i ;~; " ' :  
.:! 
i 
e.~. 
! • 
,t 
.,...a ..,o.,0 and  :.SUNPAGKER COOLER " VALUE PRICED LIQUID ° i BUY LIGHT PRICED cultural program. . • Berger, who defined . . , :  . . ,  ~i ~ i 
culture as the ideas, i A.great travelling .... " ~  : GLEANER-32 oz .  . i CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES 
]~ageand ~stituUons ~m,nlon. Lid holds ~S . . 7 " " ~ ~ b ; :  ~ A 
which a people e~dbit t~m,.cads a~ ~ens,s. i " mi  [] • I 
their understanding ' of or snacks cool. and fresh, i BIB  10 TOMER. . - ~i ~ ' and save on economical I B !  i 
thewor ld ,  sa id that in  t h e o  er .  the fol: hours,/~,proxlmately 14f i ,  14114 t, ~i i~ ba,.Charc°a' briqueUes, 20 Ib ,L IM IT2  BAGS PER ~ ~ I B  ' ~ .  
movementPast there has been a ,,IPAxlWex11~, LIMIT 2 ~ i " '~ :~ 
' ~ CUSTOMER. . ' PER CUSTOMER. • i ~ I:A " ' " ~ " . Kmart IB  i i i . _ ~i 
co l lec t ive  knowledge of KmadReguluUsIPnc~19.97 . i ' • , .u ,  . • . . S~lePdce ~ ~ U Ea. 
~: K mart Sale P r i ce  ~ 
dominant white majority .... ~ " ~:* ~<~*~i *,~:~ :~:~:~*,~' ~ ............. ~ ~ i~ i~ 
assumed the native 
culture to be static and 
Berger said it was only 
realized how iknportant 
the Nishga's culture was 
to them because they 
insisted. The Nishga have • I~ 
kept their cultural values 
of decision by consensus, 
a view of the family 
extending to the village, 
and the special 
relationship with the ~ ~. ~ 
.d  o, 
unrelenting pressure, 
"Abor ig ina l  rlghto " ' 
include the right to know 
who you are," Berger 
told the students. While I _ . . . . . . .  \ I / I ,,~u~,..,~o~ / I 
theyhe saidlearnit waSaboutrightEnglis_.hthat I v I I:Ha I I 24 'S-  DISPOSABLE I I M,ULTI-PURPOSE / I EASY TO USE 
thehist°ry, ea, and thehistorYE.ropeanOf I .~ "F£o~'n',t~00" HoMEoo;. I I PAMPE,~S p!APERS i l J CLOTH TOWELS ] i TURTLE CAR WAX 
said the students wou ld  . . . .  i = ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ! 1  =,Ssa~;  ~ce~ U?Ta°M~~9 ! c ~ l  "have towrit  your wn of3O LIM~a3!AC!S PER CUS;OMER PER C 
history of the Nishga," as 
wed as ]earn o, the L '  : ' / :Z '~ jEy  J L history of their own 
people. 
.He assured the 24 
s tudents  that  be ing  
Nishga was not in- , Your  Sat i s fac t ion  Guaranteed ,  or  - 
I |  I I / 
~- , , ' .  
F~ 
/ 
.' . . . .  • . • • . ...-..-.- - :-..=.=...=;=.-.-.. . . ,- 7. 
' )  
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EDITORIAL 
Saturday was a proud day fo r  the 
Nlshga people who assembled In New 
Alyansh to see 33 students graduate In 
the only native.controlled school distr ict 
in the province.  
It was a happy day for both the native 
and the several non.native• students and 
their families, but  It should also be a day 
to note for all Canadians, ' 
Tb,e.~:~!J~h, ga..~..Ar,~,...J~,<or~nlzing their 
own school distr ict and taking over 
cont~f fheeducaf ionof  their  children, 
,doing a great,deal to establish and:af- 
f i rm the Cana~an iden~l{~ and t6e unity 
of this count r~ ~: ,~/ , :  .<., .~i~,:, 
In his speech '  to:',ii~he oraduat   B.C. 
Supreme ¢our t i i , , Jus f l ce! !  Tom iBerger  
ca l led  th i s   untry non.homoOenous. 
That~!h is  ¢ou.r ltry.  is , :a  p lace  where  it 
thereUli a V~t'fi~f~o~;E~i~re and tr:adition 
is both! the diff iculty of defining what is 
Canadian an~;~the ~'r~1~tnes~lha~i is 
Canadian.  
Berger pointed out that the history of 
this country is not. lust that of the 
European settlers and their ancestors, 
but also that of the aboriginal peoples 
who knew and lived here for generations 
before the Eurol~e~ns imposed their way 
^41 il#a ,~'~, .,.t,-dit-s,, t I .  ~t ....... ~' i" :" 
hi - #i titiiticlla  di',,'l ii 
meaning of what if is f ,  be Canadian will 
be shaped by these students who 
graduate from schools like the one in 
New Aiyansh, where there is both a 
reaff i rming of native culture and values 
as well as those of the newer and now 
dominant Western European system. 
They wil l ,  with their exposure to both 
cultures, be wiser than any of.us. 
COMMENT. I , by Greg Middleton '• 
I understand that Richard Parker, a supervisor of 
special services for the Terrace school dis~ict, or 
should I say the former supervisor of ~pecial set tees  
for the Terrace school district ~ he' has resigned, 
thinks someone at the Herald has an axe to grind with 
the. school board. 
Since someone here is supposed to have an axe all 
sharpened up, perhaps I'll take this opportunity to 
wield it and clear away a little underbrush around the 
school system. While I don't-have any particular 
grudge against he school board here, I do have some 
strongly held views on the subject of education. 
I come from a pretty typical middle class family of  
the 1950% where the ambition was to have a son or 
daughter graduate from university and become a 
professional. My father worked very hard to provide 
the money for me to go to college, 
When I went to university, after spending a couple of 
years trying out various Jobs and lifestyles before I
made the decision that further education was what I 
wanted, I discovered an unpleasant fact. The 
• " Stark cont ras ts  are part of this still rugged.count ry  
I 
' LA? BUT... . 
crash  causing questions 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  an engine broke off the. Paris in March 1974, . stamp of approval. 
For the second time in 
five • years, a disastrous 
Crash of a DC.IO jetliner 
, is prompting questions 
• ab0ut how the United. 
States government 
monitors the design and 
construction of com- 
merctal Jets, 
Critics say the 
American Airlines crash 
near Chicago has again 
exposed defects in the 
Federal Aviation Ad- 
min is t rat ion 's  cer-  
tification of new jetliner~l 
outside Paris. 
Some FAA engineers 
privately concede the 
agency is short on 
manpower, must rely 
often on. company- 
supplied reports, must 
e.xtensively use in- 
spectors on the 
manufacturer's payroll 
and -- in the case of the 
DC-10 . may have 
allowed critical design 
flaws to get through. 
A Houseof 
Representatives•sub - 
committee is to open 
hearings today on the 
Chicago crush, in which 
plane short ly  after killing 346 in the world's On the same day, two of 
takeoff, causing North worst commercial air the big planes~'uli'~dy 
America's worst aviation accident involving one were being dalivered;~to 
accident with 975 deaths, plane, customers and within~gix 
The witnesses will Investigsltors  : then months the~'" ~.erq~f  
include FAA Ad- blamed the design of a the planes,' cos'tli~g'-.~15 
ministrator Langherne cargo door which blew million each, in the hands 
Bond, who last week . open, deco,mpressiug the of the airlines, McDonnell 
grounded ,all 138 U.S.- cargo area, collapsing a Douglas records show, 
registered DC-10s and floor and causing Critics, including U;S. 
ordered the plane's hydraulic cables inside consumer activist Ralph ' 
design cert i f icate the plane to sever. Nader, charge the plane 
suspended, pending A congressional report was hastily built because 
further tests, because of chastized the FAA for McDonnell Douglas at the 
possible design problems . . . .  fa~ug~ to uncover •the Ume was in a race with 
in'.the engine mounts.;U .... do0~'~,',~e~jgn problem. :Lockhee'C~ which was 
A1tl}Q~gh Bond s o~!~!~ dur i~C-1O s early .~yel~p~;its own wide. 
developm~ellt, noting a °l)~dfi~y~, the L.I011, 
did not apply to foreign- McDonnell  Douglas Although the DC-10 was 
owned DC-10s, the FAA . subcontractor warn'ed begun a year after 
said all foreign operators against just "such a Lockheed!s, its type 
of the aircraft have taken .problem two years before certificate was issued 
their 'planes out of ser- • the plane was approved several weeks before the 
vice. The • Canadian 
government • followed the by the FAA. .- L-IOII's. 
FAA lead add grounded The first Dc~10 rolled' The FAA's role in the 
the only two Canadian. out of.the hanger at the development ofa jetliner 
registered DC-10s, both McDonnell Douglas plant follows an established 
owned by Wardeir, a in Long Beach, Calif., in pattern, agency officials 
charter airline. July, 1970, and went say. Some critics claim 
It will not be the first through its first test flight • that pattern ihvolvee too 
U.S. congressional in- the following month, great a dependence onthe 
vestigation of the FAA's About a year later, on manufacturer for 
handling of the DC-10. A July 31, 1971, it received technical data and 
similar one occurred its FAA "type certifi- manpower and not 
after the Turkish Airlines caW' which gives ~the enough independent 
DC-10 crashed outside plane's design the FAA's criticism. 
ECONOMICS EASIER 
MacDonald in the middle 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Flora 
MacDonald may find a top- 
level economic meeting in 
Paris this week a relief after 
her first hectic days as ex- 
ternal affairs minister -- a 
time spiced by the Je. 
rusalem uproar.. 
She leaves tonight for 
Paris and • two-day session 
of the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) ex- 
peoting energy issues to 
dominate talks. 
The OECD conference will 
: By BOB 
confirm this in an interview 
last week. Instead, she 
defends the plan in public 
while indicating the embassy 
shift won't happen for a long 
time. • 
Miss MacDonald, her blue 
dress contrasting vividly 
with her red h~ir, laughed in 
an interview late in the week 
when a reporter noted she 
was getting a baptism of fire. 
, "That's the un- 
darstatement of the week," 
DOUGLAS meetings are generally for 
prime ministers but the 
off than most Western in- external affairs minister 
dustrialized states in energy said it  would be a good 
resources, but oil shortages chance to get to know 
and rising prices affect all leaders in other, countries.. 
Western economies. The Lusakn meeting may 
She also sees external be tense as the Corn- 
affairs playing a key role monw~lth approach to the 
within the government. The new government of Zim- 
view sits well with her babwe Rhodesia is a major 
deputy minister, Allan issue. Miss MacDonald said 
Gotlieb, who has long pushed Canada won't •decide 
for a central place for ex- whether or not it will 
ternal in the government, recognize the new regime 
The department is until after the meeting. 
responsible for presenting Once the dust settles, Miss 
the Canadian stand on all MacDonald hopes to better 
lay the groundwork for the 
Tokyo economic summit education I received in the public school system didn't later this month •nd Miss 
really prepare me very well. MacDonald says these two 
Oh, I was about on par with the other students in my meetings may"set the tone" 
classes,and better able tolearn than some for having for  the Con,ere•tire 
had some correspondence ourses which demanded g~ernment'a foreign policy. 
more discipline than the regular school system. Where -u~ preparation for the 
I began to notice the inadequacey was when I came OECD seselm has not been 
into contact with students and faculty who had their the only preoccupation f the 
slim, redhaired minister in 
edueaUon in Europe. . her first week directing one 
Many of my teachers in university had no more than of the met  proatlslmm and 
a Bachelor of Arts degree from an English'unlversity, powerful government 
Their background and command of their subject was del~rtmentm, 
far greater then that of the graduate students who Miss ManDooald strnggled 
took their degrees at Canadian universities, What was all week with qusstlom and 
angry Arab reaction to the 
more tolling was that the opinion held by those with a Conserv•t ive eleetloe 
European education of the quality of unlvers|ty ,promise to move the 
students, undergraduates, at Canadian universities, ~nadisn embmy in Israel 
was very low, The impression I got was thot they felt a to Jerusalem from Tel Avlv. 
here w She has • reputation for second or third year student ould have trouble . . . . . . .  
oem8 (~etermsneo anu competing against he equivalent of a grade 12 student . , , . , . . . , . , . ,  ,, . , , . _  . . .  
from the English system, It was rather depressing, ~v" '~' '~l"  f ~";~;;~t~,,'~,~ 
I 've heard nothing but complaints from university emo'"-~tlo~t~ - tssu-ex -I'J~e-'t~ 
faculty that the high schools are graduating students status of Jeru|alem, a holy 
in an academic program who do not have the dt~ for ~rus, Chrl|ttsns 
knowledge they should have Employers continually and Jews, 
' 'gi " Priva!tol~ she is said to be complain that students arsn t van the basic academic - . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  a|,ai~s~ |-rime Minister mr~s to go m worii wire. crirk's -- I to " "  propose move 
• ~e meat dlahenrt~ning complaints come from the embm to Jerusalem a Y t 
ailments, however, And that is the next column, this time, but 8he would not 
she said, 
Although she 
acknowledges she has much 
to learn, the new minister 
has some ide'ns about a 
Conservative forel~ policy 
and the role of the external 
affairs deportment, At this 
stage, they sound~much like 
these of the previous Liberal 
government, 
She said she plans to stress 
c lose  l inks  between Canada 's  
economic interests and 
foreign policy, "That will 
certainly be a high priority, 
" I 'm pleased, for instance, 
that my first visit abroad is 
tO the OECD, and the next 
one to the Tokyo summit, 
Perhaps that will set the tone 
for some of the thinp we. 
d o . "  
She said she sees op- 
portunltles for stronger 
/r•de tim with Central •nd 
South America "whore we 
may not have been sa •clive 
u we might have," 
Miss M•cDonsld said she 
espoets the must urgent 
issue in Paris and spin m 
Tokyo will be "ener~ prices 
and energy needs and energy 
euppllas,~ Canada is bettor 
facets of Canadian life to 
those outside the country, 
Miss MacDonald suggested, 
"Also it is responsible for 
bringing the external issues 
to bear on the domestic 
policy that we take, 
"It is very much a central 
agency of government in our 
decisions hera domestically 
because they will be largely 
influenced by external 
matters, 
"The way in which they 
are co-ordinated has to be 
tho responsibility of the 
department of external 
affairs," ~ ' ' 
There were few economic 
decisions In oilier parts of 
the world which did not have 
an impact on Canada. "If we 
don't take that Into con. 
elderatles we •ren't going to 
ha •ble to operate very well 
in this terribly In- 
terdependent world," 
Miss MacDonald oes not 
know yet whether she will go 
to the Commonwealth heads 
of government meeting in 
Lusaka, Zambia in August, 
The Commonwealth 
divide her time between her 
ministerial duties and her 
constituency, Kingston and 
The Islands, She has 
represented the riding since 
1972, 
Her ties with Kingston go 
back to the days in the late 
X~0s after she was fired 
from her Job in the Con- 
servative party national 
office by thenCenservativa 
leader John Dlefenbaker's 
chief aide. She was accused 
of supporting moves to oust 
Diefenhaker, 
She lectured at Queen's 
University in Kingston and 
was the first, woman to at- 
tend the National Detente 
College there. 
The heavy work load last 
week kept her from her 
regular Jouir~ routine, but 
it did not stop her from 
telephoning friends -- and 
getting some lstenight calla 
from them, 
"I have bed a bad habit of 
calling thcm in the middle of 
the night," she la~hed. 
"Now t~y are settln| beck 
at me."  
' , • . . . ' •  • .  • 
Ottawa,-Perhaps. becalms it has become • wired 
world of instant electronic eonimunlcation~ nev~.~, 
before in Canadian federal pel/tles has the sl~. UIEht':,J 
shifted 'So Ughtening fa~, as ff with the'fllck".of:•a'.•~ 
switch, " ' . . . .  ~ ' ' .... ' " '"2' 
With .prime Mlni~.~.~i: Jo~..~r, ,~. rk; I oo r l~.~,--  • 
discounted, even rldlciiild.by,:slune mess emarmml,~.~, 
now being courted, fawned upon and by.someimltimi 
eonvel~ta, iletually' worshipped, what is happenlni to.,..~ 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau? : ; !~ 
Joe Clark is everything now, with this small, 
universe of th~ National Capital centred in and on mm;~ 
with the hopes of established friends and allies se• h l~ '  
as to be out of sight, and the fears of former h0nestly-~ 
declared foes and behind-the.back ~tracters  as deep 
• and dark as the ocean. "~ 
It's open season on Liberals still bellying up\to tbe~:~ 
trough and in mortal danger of being trampled, to '~ 
death in the stampede of impatient Conservatives w~ 
have waited for 16  long  y~u 's .  
Actually, it has been 39 of the last 44 yesrsexcept f0~!, 
the tiny Tory handful who eeme to tbetr rewardin .t~el/i 
• five .years when Prime Minister DIofenbak~r~,. 
practising rigid non.patronage, allowed the Uberak;~ 
toreta in  possession of the fedra l  pork harrel~'~ 
But what of Pierre Trudeau?:!- 
He's never had to endure the sneers, the laughn;~h~ 
scorn, end the put.dowse Joe Clark has survived in tl~. ':" 
last four" years. 
He's known only triumph.and save for short'~  
aberrations in 1972 and again in these last nine months, ~ 
when he became the object of p~anola and hatred. ~:~, 
adulation has • been- his -.~sWect '-  fortune,~ 
Now he goes from the centre stage not only,~ 
nationally but.intornationally, ff not exactly to tl~",'~ 
sidelines, then to a supporting . role. 
Perhaps it says somethi~ of  the man and of his.~- 
countrymen that his stock always sea, ned at more of a;~ 
premium ' abroad than. . at " home;~i .~
And now for  the first time since he came in a t  ~ 
the top of. theLiberal power structure 14 years ago; ~/~'i 
will not be s~ttir~g on the government /de  o f  the~il 
Commons. , ': .i., .: :~. • - . ' :, ' . .  :.i ~ 
Seven yearo,a'go~when two seats saved him frem~ 
defeat in the~1972 election,he was quoted as  saying: 
" I 'm that particular kind ofperson who doesn't like! ~' 
to , be kicked out. -- / 
' " I  ~1~[ mind.leaving of my own free will and aci~ 
cord, but I object to being thrown out. : .  
And.you can easily understand why-ln almost any 
situation-:but, lmrtieularly in the special-ek.~. 
cumstances of parliamentary leadershipii 
Now no longer number One with the Party. serfs 
kissing ' the hem of ' his toga; 
No longer the Magic Leader with the earrotofperke.~: 
and appointments tokeep the troops on their obedient ~: 
best behavior. ~ ~~ 
No longer the stick of demotion, banishment an'd~ 
worse his at hand 'to punish the argumentative', and!i~ 
rebellious: ..... ,.." . . . . . . . .  , '~ t~,~.. ;".', . :.'.-',.; 
i "tiow: '-'":" will'"..~',~ :he ~.~ ~'-take: ~.'~:l.,:i~. .'... allZ,~ 
" ~ t ~  n6~iln~4~ti, t/t So recently .W/k ~.~ ..~t~ 
paradise. 
In his prev|ous careers and endeavors he hu  shown, 
anunrelenUng ambition to be first, tobe Uno Numero, i:
And in his fields, until this personal disaster, that's,i: 
what he has been, El Supremo..,-:, 
Now how long will he be able to take the relatlve~. 
obscurityand total lack of real power of Joe Clark's :'~ 
former role as leader of Her MaJresty's Loya lOp-  
position? 
Just the phras e "Her Majesty's Loyal Opp0sition,!" 
feeling as he so many times has made painfully c lear,  
about the British connection and the Crown, Is bound 
to grate. 
• How will this proud, hyper-intelligent, super-sen: 
sitive man be able tolive-and like it-without he da l ly  
"power fix" of. the Prime M~lster? 
"He'll need a lot of help, moral..support and more 
from the Liberal Parliamentary Caucus end from the / 
mrty's power structure. " ~ , 
With their will-to.rule, their belief in their divine. 
right, will they be generous or begin a talent lent? 
r ! 1!  
June 11, 1979 bec, Who considored it an 
The Conscription Act was 
introduced in Parliament 62 
years ugo today .-- in 1917 
and the election that 
followed its passing was one 
of the .mOst divisive in 
Canadian history. Sir Robert 
Burden's coalition govern. 
sent was returned with 85 
English war, saw it as an 
attempt to anglicize French-~ 
Canadians. 
• 1847 -- Arctic explorer Sir 
John Franklin died/ 
1884 -- Composer Richard 
Strauss was born, . 
193.5 -- The Soviet Union/ 
announced its const/tution, 
Conservatives.and 68 pro- 1940-- Princess Jnllaus d 
conscription Liberals, the Netherlands arrived in 
against 89. anti-conscription Canada to stay during the/ 
Liberals, all but 20 from Second World War. ~ 
Quebec, Borden thought 1gee- The Bsatluswore 
conscription was essential made members of the Order 
for the war effort, but Qua- of the British Empi re . . L )  
r ", 
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II~)RONTO (CP)~- Many decades later, goes nieag records," ~ayk Finlaysen. ' hour. ' 
o~ Metropolitan Toronto's with cut-rate prices. • . D:Wewlllbevery severe with" Hourly rates for general 
6 ,~ laWyers afre cutting George Fiulaysen, society mere. They wi.il he legal services can run from 
prices as nevorbeforo and treasurer, enid in an in- suspended or disbarred if it ~ for a lawyer in the 
while it may mcan burgsins tervlowtlmtprinecuttingls is bad onough." . ' suburhe werking on his own 
for.',consumem who..shop the meat persistent cam- There is no set  fee to~00 for a senior lawyer in 
..a~ound, the Law Society Of plaint the society gets from schedule for Ontariolawyers . a downtown firm with 88 
upper Canada Is cracldng theprofession. . . as there is for the'wovince's lewyors0nstaff. 
~wo on it. ' '*" I Prices are being cut doctors. The only exception A day in court ~uld cest 
TUe society has/ttffht~en~l:' , ,~]hkeulcotuto laWD so is l~.el sld.c .used only.by $4ooor$1,4oo. An undisputed 
sen~e.of its r~gulatl~s'/~t~lk~ietyn0wreqnirestbat people uname to rotors a divorce ease with• no 
be~mseitfearstbatcut-rate~;:lawye|rs' keep,records of lawyer. Legal hid pays problems ean  cost between 
quall~, which)could cause, wo~k done in closing a sale. senior lawyers ~ an hour $300 and !~00. The fee for 
clients grief yearsor even "They never used to keep and Junior la.wyei's 1411. an clceing on MIO,O00 house sale 
C ra te   awyers::said ' cause  o f  c rac  own 
estate market; Lawyers 
whose, offices have been 
geared to handling real 
eatsto law are finding it 
herder to do business, 
Mony lawyers will drop 
Two Quehee courts" the 
Superior Court. and the 
qu~c .Ccm~ cl Appeal -- 
d@lared, the" law un. 
c0nstitutlneid~ ~ But'..It : re- 
In effset"peed~ the 
'dsdislon of the!.Supreme 
~ " ,  " :  i,:.".'~ , . 
camille LaurllVQuebec's 
minister of maltuml develop-' 
mentandmastermind at the 
isngusse law, ha. expee.ed 
skeplicism ,~ the final 
otflcome. He~{~d the Quebec 
u~embly thkt :the high court 
usUallyrule~ a'lust Quebec 
"but exceptions are always 
Imsible," : - 
He tuld the Q~bac legisla- 
. / . ?  / .',.'.~_., ..
Supreme Court tO.]udge : 
Quebee"s language .law ease. 
j:[OT~AWA(CP) Tben~ The  political Will of Manitsba says it has the trecm It acce;-modatea leas 
u ag~ o[ ~e ~up~me~ou~ Quebec will not proceed by rlaht tO make English the than 100 persona and seats 
oz. ~;anaaa  win. sit m court opinlmm but by the Will oniyofflclallanKuagewithin - are on a fimtcomeD first- 
jt/dgment oday on the of the ma r i  at u ~  
Coh~roversial law .of the which "~/i~ll ~e eQ~preesed its" herders,. " eervedbasts, . . Courts have found .'that-. Since 1968, when the then 
National Assembly.. during the roferend~m" English and French were 'L'rudeau government in- 
th~tmakas French the of- ' The Patti Quebeceis is given equal status in both traduced the Official 
fl¢ia! ,language .o f  the committed to holding a provinces. They said that Languages Act making 
provmea s courm ana referendum eakin~ . 1 ~e~tslaturo. " Quehee and Manitoba had • French and English the 
Quebecers whether they attempted ' to alter the. ~fielal languages of the 
wish to slay within Cen- British North Ameriea Act, a .  federal government, the 
federation No date haa yet power not peaseased by a court installed a translatlea 
been set for the vote. single province. " system. ' . 
The province of Manitoba, The language case has at- It is used only when re- 
itself involved in a legal ~actoda lot of attontine and quested by any party in an 
battle, over language, will court officials have had calls appeal case. While no party 
line" up with Quebec in the. from United States lawyers asked for the service 
Supreme Court. wishing to attend. Monday, it will be in 
• The four Montreal lawyers. ' However seating space is operattm on the' court's own 
who sparked the challenge limited in the main cour. initiative. 
against the Quebec laws will 
be. Joined by lawyers from 
the federal.Jmtlea deport- 
ment andthe province of 
New. i Brunswick. ' .New. 
Brunswick is  the"only Ca- 
nadlan l~ovince Which has 
declared itself bilingual. 
While Quebec lmlsts it has. 
the right to declare itself a 
P~enc~speaUus prov~e, D 
Plant  costs:said 
prOblem " 
':,.t • ' ' , " " . . . . .  " ; "  " " : '~" ' i~'  
major 
• EDMONTON (CP) - -  One 
d,~ the blll~est hurdles to 
heavy oil and oil-eanda 
development is the 
staggering cost o~ building 
the" 140,000-barrel-a-day 
~ntsD Uke the Syncrudo 
Ltd. and Great Canadian Oil 
Snide Ltd. plants at.~$ort 
The Unfted Nations con- 
fmence on heavy oil and oil 
eafide studied on Satunlay 
the question of smaller, 
more conomical plants to 
exploit ,heavy oil in 
developing countries as. well 
as, in some ~t Alberta's 
smaller pools. 
Delegates from smaller or 
developing countr ies  
shuddsrwhun they hear of 
the t4-to ~billinn W!ce-lags 
for such projects as the Eeao 
Resources Ltd. Cold Lake 
heavy oil plant and the 
Alsands mining project at' 
Fort McMurray. 
They queatlen their ability 
to.. finance such massive 
rJ ncts and wander whether eir relatively small 
reserves of domestic oil 
',ANNE GET8 PUPPET 
TORONTO (CP) ' - -  
Famous People Players, the 
Torontobased black light 
theatre company, will 
i~mler their life-size 
Murray puppet at a special 
tribute to the Grammy- 
award-wisulng singer June 
~.'. The group also 
premier The  Sorcerer s 
ApprenticeD a stage 
production of the Walt 
Disney animated film 
Fantasia, . . 
~nds could support such 
investments. 
Yet these countries, faced 
with the increasing cast of 
imported oil, want to begin 
developing their domestic 
heavy oil reserves. " 
T. J McCann, who beads 
an:,r~Edmon~-bseed :..c~l~- 
terence that BraSH-scale 
facilities have certain ad- 
vantages. 
Whi le  it may, not be' 
possible to prove that ,a 
20,000-a-day " upgrading 
facility is less costly than the 
giant facility, there is no 
evidence that it would he 
more expensive, he said. 
In some leeatiom, a small 
upgrading plant adjacent to 
a heavy oil field might be 
better ilmn a central facility 
that would" result in the 
difficult problem of heavy oil 
transportation. 
"Worldwide, the need is 
for quickly built, easily 
operated and maintained, 
reliable and minimum cost 
facilities," said McCann. 
"Small upgraders, using 
certain processes, can be 
largely shop prefabricated, 
permitting comparable 
economics to the larger 
plants normally considered 
~1% . , 
L, W. Trevoy, a Syncrude 
researcher, said small-scale 
metal extraction plants 
could recover valuable 
heavy metals from the 
,,,flings tossed out of the 
major oil sands plants. Tce- 
voy told the conference that 
zircon and titanium, worth 
an estimated $~0.6 million a' 
year, goes out in the tailings 
o( the Syncrude p~nt, 
can range from $150 to 150o. 
One of the reasons for the 
reduecd~prinea may be the 
large numbers of lawyers, 
about '1,-000, entering the 
Wofesslon each year. There 
now are 13,500 lawyers in 
Ontario ~- up from 4,902 in 
1961 and 10,691 in 1976. About 
half are 'located in Metro- 
,~- '2  
F 
prices on one item, usla8 it 
as a lass leader, then hope 
the client will bring other 
more lu@ative problemn to 
politan Toronto. them later. 
Another problem is the de-  ' Up to 60 per cent of negll- 
pressed state of the real gence charges against 
t 
lawyers am due to mistakes taking time to do thorouih 
they make in real mtato work. 
dsuls and the preminm rates "Some lawyers  m 
for insurance have tripled in pleyin8 the percentages," 
just a taw years because of said Flalayson. "They Just 
increasing numbers of do a sub (superficial) search 
claims. The minimum and must of the time they gst 
amount a lawyer equires --  away with it, Itwerks outnll 
covering him for $100,000 -~ right." 
costa more than ~A00 a year. Technically a lawyer Is 
The Law Society's theory directly liable for any ires of 
is that a lawyer who chargas profit which ~ from his 
115o to close a deal cannot be error or omission. 
) Moved! 
JUST ACROSS I<E)TH AVE. ,~= . . .  
TO . '  
4711 - A KEITH AVE.  ,. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(CORNER OF KE I I t t  AND I£TRAUL1)  
IN AND SEE OUR NEW LOCATION OR 
638-116b , 
Phone I ( LASS ! : "  j For Serv ice  :,..,: i
• • ,. ~ . L ~  
i 
" . . . . . .  . , .  ~/ ' :~' ,  t~ ~. ~,',~t , 
E k l : ,o  , ,,,~, .. ',;~1 . • ~&,  I1..".,-::',~." , . . , :  . , r .  
BU:sI N 
IAL OUICe "° ' "  '° 
is now a 
Select Service Branch .. 
of the :i iiii!i!ii!iiii!iiii!i! - 
Continental Bank. 
Here's what's in it for you: 
'A selection of financial services tailored to your 
business and personal requirements. 
'We're introducing Continental Bank term deposits 
at attractive rates. 
'You'll find us very flexible- we have the plans to 
DAY TO FRIDAY. 
"Commercial bank financing services backed by 
Xha l f  a century of IAC know-how 
\ Residential and Commercial Mortgage services. 
\Leasing plans administered by IAC, Canada's 
foremost commercial and corporate leasing experts. 
~Plenty of time to discuss your financial 
requirements. We're open and you're welcome. 
I 
CONT! N ENTAL BAN K 
OFCANADA 
i l : : l  I [ I I  
4639 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
BANKERS IN ACTION 
635-6391 
\ 
\ 
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AGAINST PHILLIES 
Three apiece . . . .  
• . . , ' . . . • . 
By THE A~OCIAT~.D Dave Cono.ep.elon's run- Z'dedalonoverTorontoBine Willie Randolpb-,dnd ,L0q 
PRE88 scaru~ambtemmesoventh Jaya, . " 'l~nielin dr0veintwo 
Phll Nlekro continued his ~ lifted Cincinnati Reds Dutch Hobson and l)wI~ht each and Graig 'NetU.~. 
mastery over Philadelphia past M~ .tz~d Expos 3-3. Evans broke up a tight smashed a homer am N~. 
and Pepe Fring and Mike Jack Clarkand Darrell pltehin8 duel. with co,- York Yankees seo.r~ se~.,~ 
Lure each drove in three " Evans each rapped three secufive home runs in the times in the sovent~ inn/n8 
rune as Atlanta Braves..hits, driving in two runs gixth Inning and. powered a~d IX)unded Kansas ~C!~ 
defeated the PhllUes 10-3 apiece, to lead san..Pran- Boston Red. Son to a, 5-0 Royakl0.4. . /,: 
.Sun.day..inaNatlonalLeaS~e ciscoGkn~aT-4yictory vie tory. over..Min,esot.a MiltMayandCiletLem~ 
mse~u game. OVer  l " l t ~ O ~  l , ' l ra l .  ' TWU1S ~ ~ [O~l r t l t  t . ,a l ( .~  twO, , r l lU  n .  h O i ' ~  ' ~ 
• Nlekro, 4-0 against Phlla: Bill Buekner drove in five ~tchin8 ~ Dennis Ecker- ~'~'~. o~ tit  ~hl~o at~ 
mlzdda last year, improvon runa with .a bases-lmded slay. ~'~,~ ;'~u"deH W'a~h~'t~ 
Ida litetime record against triple, •a home. run and a Jerry Morales and Steve ~--.. v. . ,~.,~ runs to ~t~T,; 
P h~es ~. =1-12..He sl~ie a.~. D_ave_Igaga~an; Kemp. hit two-am...home.r, ~e'l~ld'=~"~z'to a 13-3 ~t"~ 
auowea seven ntis m going wauopea ms ~omnome run, - anaA|an'tTammeumtaso~o ,~,.,, over. Mllw.ukM 
the distance for his eighth powering Chicago Cubs to a shot tolead Detroit Tigers to B'~wers " , : ~ 
complete game this year. 10-SvicteryoverLonAngeles a 10-7 victory aver Oalltomia . . . . .  . : .. 
• ]Rdas singled home two Dodgers. • * Angels. 
runs In the second inning, Ted Slmml'g 14th home Terry Crowley's two.out 
doubled home another in the run of the seagon anappeda pinch single capped a 
fie In the fifth Inning and i'mt rall~ in the ninth, lcading 
Baltimore Orioles over 
Texas Rangers S-,I.' 
t]~'d and scored in the 
sevonth on Lure's second 
homer (ff the: season. Lure 
gil led in l;'rias for ida thl~ 
RBI in the thL~ InnS. 
Bob Horner hit his eighth 
homer d the season, thin one 
o~ reHover Rawley East- 
wick In the fourth. The 
Braves grabbed IS hits, with 
Nlekro chipping In with two 
doubles. 
In other NaUonsl League 
action, Cesar Geronlmo 
drove In two runs with a 
homer and a double, and 
]I}USIINESS DIRECTORY 
JOOK'S EXOAVATING LTD 
Exoavator JD090B 
laokhoo M,F,60 
' 638,8354 John Black 5124 McConnell Terrace, B.C. 
For Insights 
into Insuranoe 
~I~i : / - -Fami ly  Protection 
:~ i~: i : - -Mor tgage  Insurance 
~:~! ! - -Bus iness  Insurance 
~~- - Income replacement 
' ; .~- -Reg is tered  Retirement. p.!annine 
; grian Montgomery: 
Representative 
Business A4anu~JLife Sus,.ess 
635-9236 The Manufacturers Lde Insurance Company 635-9236 
i 
EASTSIDE 
i 
i 
& P£$1GH LTO,: 
i Custom • finishing. Renovations. Additions 
J CEDAR SPECIALISTS ' 
i e .  643 S ~ ~  Terrace, B= i
gaveSt. Louis Cardinals a 3- . 
2 victory over San Diego 
, Padres; 
Craig Ra~01ds's two-mR • 
single ~lghlJ~hiod a fola'-'rtm 
fom'th ~ that enabled 
Houston Astros to defeat 
New York Meta 5-3. 
In the American League, 
Dave Hamilton pitched a 
flvehittcr and Derek Bryant 
drove in four rung as 
Oakland A's broke a gevon- 
game Imln~ gtreak with a 12- 
I "~  D fO~ vt~. . .  
WATCH FOROUR COLUMN 'ASK Ka le '  
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
• SERVING TERRACE i KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ e  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon.-Sat. - -  9 a .m. .  6 p.m. 
Friday ~ 9 a.m.  - 9 p.m. 
~Zl, i.akelse 635-4543. 
: . _ i 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V~ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent, 
• WE DEL IVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 635-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX  - 
Canstruotlod Ltd. 
Plant'Off Krumm Road '" : : :,..1 • • 
Thornhill 
PENNANT 
Plumbing • Heating • Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
MR. FIX-IT, 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
3781 Paquette St Terrace, B,O 
Phone 635-9205 
WILFRED HOGUE 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
~'~ Furn i tu reRepa i r  
~ Restorations Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Refinishing 
~ ~  General Building Contracting 
(~ I~ 635-5585 
2610 Kalum St. Terraoe 
I 
!i I,ACIER 
,.~.~.~.% 4418 Legion Avenue 
A Terrace, e,¢. 
.A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
i .  
Cleaners Ltd. 
I I , 
FORTHE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall  
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838 
WEE EGK .TOWING LTD. 
(formerly Totem Towing ) 
Trai ler  towing with 
air  Mes.g.ride doiley.phm. 6SS.S 120 
ALEX BLACK . OWNER 
4619 Queanaway Timberland Trailer Park 
. II 
n;, T.E CANAOtAN PREgS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L POt. GEL 
St. Louis 31 21 .sn& - -  
Montr~l 30 22 .577 I 
Pittob~'gh 28 25 .elI0 3V= 
Philadelphia "30 27 .526 3~ 
' Chicago 25 28 .472 6~A 
• NOW York :11 32 .396 10~ 
Wast ' 
• Houston 36 25 .590 - -  
Cincinnati 3,1 25 .569 lV~ 
Br.ca Ik~hte !cko~e ~q 
nases|oaoe(l aoumem. ~¢ 
eighth anna.g, nelplnl 
Seattle Marine_ra; • p=i~! 
~levemed Indians ~-a. ' • -~. 
d 
RACES" 
I 
a~.EtCAN LmAGm i :': . 
last  
w L Pot .G IL l  
37, 2 t  .6.11 - -  
3,5 21 .(i25 1 
32:27 .M3 S~ 
26 26 .500 ~|  
27 39 .~3 '9  " 
16 44 367 22 
Wast 
55 24 . s .  " 
32 27 .,M2 3 
Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
CllvllInd. 
Toronto 
Galltornla 
Kansas City 
San Franclico 29 31 AID 6V~ .Mlnnesata 30 36 .SO6 3~ 
Los Angeles 28 33 .45P 8 Texas 31 27 .$34 3~ 
San Dingo 27 3S .435 9t~ Chicago 21 29 ,4914,,.' 
Atlanta 22 36 .3"/9 t3~ Seattle 24 36 .4100 ! 1~1 
Oakland 19 40 .332 14 
Sunday Results Sonday RIHIto 
• San Francisco 7 PlthlburGh "4 Beaten .5 Mlnnllofl 0 
Atlanta 10 Philadetphle '3 Baltimore $ Texas 4 
Houston 5 New York 3 . Chicago 13 Milwaukee 3 
Ch|cago 10 LOS Angetes 3 NOW York 10 Kansas City 4 
st. Louis 3 San Diego 2 Detroit Ig Calltomla 7 
Cincinnati 3 Montroal 2 Oakland !:1 Toronto 1 
Seattle S Cleveland 2 
Saturday EESUitI So,orally RalUllS 
New York 4 Houston 0 Boston 12 Minnesota 6 
Chicago 5 LOl Angeles 3 Kansas City 9 New York O 
• Cincinnati 7 Montreal I Toronto S Oakland O • 
San Francisco 6 Pittsl0urgh 3 Baltimore 4 Taxes 3 
Phlladefphia 9 Atlanta 3 Chicago 6 Milwaukee 3 
• California 9 Gatrolt 1 
• St. Louis 7 San Diego 4 Cleveland 4 Sesttto 3 
= Tanlght'i Games 
Atlanta at Montreal N 
Houston at Phlladeiph s N 
C nc nnatl at Now York N 
St. Louis at Los Angeles N 
Tuesday Games 
Houston at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at New York N 
Pittsburgh at San Dingo N 
St. Louis at Los Angeles N 
Charlie Belanger.. , c,,....,...r..,,=...,o........ 
' An R H Pet. 
, ,,~,...p'L'UMBING & HEATI., , .  Ros,, Pha 237 3202,361 
, ~,~,,~ ~ ~ , ~ = ~ ~ Brock, StL . ,  131 19 47 359 
~:" :~,~!: "~"  "Unique Bathroom Oo~'l'q(~ '~ ?!';2 '::e ": ";~.i'i ;(! WlhffelU,;SD:r: '=:2~'39 M: 3S4' 
"%'' ~" m . . . . . . . . . .  "' r . . . .  ~ ~ Henclrlck, StL " 183 27 64.352 
• 4436 LAKELSE AVENUE Murphy, All t41 26 49.3,111 
Mozzllll, NY 210 33 73 343 
Foster, CIn 169 30 64 .355 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 63';.9319 : Templeton, StL 217 33/3 ,326 
TERRACE. B.C. V8G 4B5 OR 635.9320 : Knight, CIn" 214 24 69.322 
Mbreno, P ih . 227 37 73 .322 
~ c e  Gas, W~d & Oil FurnaCes ~ DeoIdes l  ROSa, .Philadelphia, 
21; Parrlsh, Montreal t0; Maz. 
zllll, New York tO. 
Triples: Tomplofon, St. LoUIs, 
7; Scoff, St. Louis, 7; Wlnfietd, MARcOux San Diego, 7. Home rons, Klngman, Chl. 
Offices, Custom ~ao, 2os Schm;dt, Ph;inde;phla, 
11. • 
Runs Mites ins Winfield, San finishing & homes, Fireplaces =ego, so, *inure., chicago, 
~'tOlIHl' b l sa i l  ~reno ,  p l l / I -  remou~. . rg  & General Carpentry burgh, 23; SCOtt, St. LOUIs, :11; 
I North, Sen Francisco, 31, 
• Pitching I I  decisions); La. 
COIl, Cincinnati, 7.0, 1.C00, 2.3S; 
636-2369 , . ,  = 
StrlkesIM; Richard, Houston, 
6-3916 Mountainvlew Ave., Terrace 9~; carlton, Philadelphia, 68. 
D i A JANITOR SERVIGE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway -$70 -most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
638-6622 4732 Halliwell 
SMALL APPL IANCES.  LAWN MOWERS- 
RENOVATING-  BICYCLES.  ETC. 
IAS I IALL  
Amerlcln League 
Baltimore Orioles pllce short. 
stop Mark nelangor on the 15. 
day dlsabllM list; recall in- 
fl.rlder Wayne Kranchlckl from 
Rochester Of the InternanGnal 
L4NIgUa. 
Ik)ston Red SOX place pitcher 
Jim Wright on the 21.day dis. 
shied list; recall pttchor Joel 
Finch from Pawtucket of the 
Jntamat.l.onal League. 
' NOtional LIHIgOO 
Atlanta Braves recall pitcher 
Joe McLaughlln from Richmond 
of the International League; 
send pitcher RIck Mahler to 
Richmond. 
• New York MMs sign shortstop 
Gary Hsrdlo and outfielder Bill 
HIll. 
PRIIIKlelphin Pklllles activate 
shortitop Larry, 6owe; Isnd In- 
tletder Rudy Meoll to Oklahoma 
City at the American f i -  
ssion. 
Pro-Teoh Electronioe Engineering 
Handyman Unlimited 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Oepot 
Sanyo SoundasIgn, Konwood, Admiral 
Morse Electrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technician 
3308 KALUM 635-5134 
Call BILL or DALE 
i30.8377 or 435-3947 
3943 Mountalnviow 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
RE 
Jmna= itiq 
PHONE 638-  |468  
.SH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C.  
Cal l  us at 635-6357,  9. to 5 
Tonight,e games 
Seattle at Toronto N 
California at Cleveland N 
akland at Detroit N 
Baltimore at Chicago N ' 
BOSton at Kansas City N 
Tuesday Comes 
Seattlo at Toronto N 
California at Claveinnd N 
Oakland et Batrolt N 
Baltimore at Chicago N 
New York at Minnesota N 
Milwaukee at Texas N 
Beaten at Kansas City N 
Ae N H 
Garew, Col 1114 55 43 .~  
Kemp, Dot 180 37 43.550 
Bach;e, Sea 197 35 M j341 
Wllsml, KC 144 39 49f.3~ 
Be'eta, KC |47 61 82.3.~1 , 
Rice, Boa 217 62 72 .~1~1 
PryQr, Chl . ld4 22 55.551 
Dolltlng, Cal .1N 34 d3.330 
Stngla~n, Bat :[06 33 kS .3N , 
DouMES, Lemon, Ch l~o,  17; 
Washington, Chicago, 17; Lynn, 
Boston, t6; Thornton, ClaYs. 
I I ld,  16; MCREE, Kansas City, 
t6; Bldl, Te ls ,  16. 
Trlpiess grett, Kansas City, 
9;' Griffin, Toronto, 5; WllIon, 
KInass Clty, 5. 
• }iota rues: Lynn, BOston, 16; 
Singleton, Bolflmoro, 14. 
Runs Be;tool Ins Baylor, Cell. 
fornil ,  55; Lynn, Bueton, $3. 
Mohm INlleS; LaFIora, DI. 
hoIh 28; Wllaon, KanMI City, 
:IS. 
PitchlnI {6 de¢lIhmS)s John 
New York, t0.1, .909, 3.g3; 
Kern, Texas, 7.1, .175, 1.63.. 
MIImeeto:. R~an, Calltornin, 
94; Guldry, New York, 76. ' 
Prubbble pltchlre n today's 
ma or IHgue baseball glmes 
( i  I times EDT): 
To 
ronto (Leminczyk '5-3i, 7:30 
P.m. 
CAlifornia (garr 3.1) at Clave. 
kind (WllklM 2.|)~7:55 p.m 
Oakland (M¢Cetty 4-0)at De. 
holt (M0rrls'3.3), g p.m. 
hltlmore (Stewart 3.2) at 
Chicago (Kreve¢ 44), 0:30 p.m. 
BoStOn (Stanley 6.4) at Ken. 
sos City (Gura 3-5),'8:35 p.m 
Only games achaduleg NA. 
TIONAL LEAGUE 
Atlanta (Matulo 3.4) at Man. 
heal (Grimsley 5-4h 7:35 p.m. 
Houston (Williams 2-2) at 
Philadelphia (Carlton 7.4), 7:33 
p.m. 
Cincinnati (l~ume 3.4 or Nor. 
man 3-5) at'New York (Orus¢0 
1.2), 8:05 p.m. 
St. Louis (Sykes 4-3) at Los 
Angeles (Rausa 2-4), tg:30 p.m. 
/El 
• * '~ .  "e ~ I  
• FOR THE WINNER . - ,  , 
Borg taken French f rom behind i ' .  
, . :. . . :  . . ~ . '~ ' .: , :. - /~ ',.~ ,, .,.: . 
P~RIS.(AP) - -  Bias  Borg tournament in the World and ' paraded about he court wlth to l~ f0r almost another Corrado Berazzutti, Harold . reentered from a ehecklng the first Grand Slam event. hlmonthelrshouldersaathe hour. was unseeded and upset 
thlrd-sct assault by Vletor But Penni, who had spent crowd stood cheering in the Bo.ng won &ig,0oo. Fucoi, Solomon,' Gulllermo Vllns 
P.e~. o~P.araguaySundayto the last two weeks mowing rain. Borg hod alrea0y l~t 23,wnohedneve.rprevinusly andJimmy Cennare on his 
retam tne ~'rench Open down seeded players, was the court with the trophy, survived the ear.ty .rounds ef wa~, to the final. 
• ~mnischamploushlp,6-3,.6q, 'the hero sf the Ig,000 fans at From two sets down and 2- 'a major champtousmp, won Peens scored only four 
i~7, ~4.. ~ ~ the Roland Garrus Stadium, 5 In the third, Pecel came ~4,500. • painta galnstBerg's service 
!' i.lt wks the foui'th t ime In~ who celebrated as though he back to break Borg's service . BerR was the fayerito for lathe first set and six in the 
ak years that the Swede has: we~' the champion, : for the firet rime and went on me title from me start, second. The Swede was 
~m:the. grench,'~the mmt r ' :Ex~l ted .  fans. scooped up to win the set on a tlebrsaker " Peecl, who has a cannonball hitting devastating passing 
shots, while Peeci's big first preptlgtous . ,clay-court the slx-foot.four Peocl and and keep the Swedish star t~.Ic~ befi~n~ his size, 
~i!: /  . . . . , , *  . re'vine laeding in his 
. . . . . . . .  ' " • ' ' " , ' ,~, . " opponent's court about once 
" No bogies in her Mn : . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' was en target, he usually :. :. ~ wen the point. 
,~ . / .  - ' ' " • • " I n  the third set Borg hit a 
MASON, Ohio (AP) -- strokes over Jerilyn Bdtz, day. Bdtz temporarily took Young came out ci asP  eetaCuiar topapin lob to 
Donna, Capoui Young put who still has not won during the lead with a birdie on the' bunker on the third hole and break service at 4-2, then 
together 50 successive six tour seasons. Britz hador sixth hole, but hogeyed the knocked In a 25-foot putt to served tolead 5-2.'But Peaci 
..~sy-freg holes on Sunday shored the lead after every next one to fall back into a save par. She sank a lO- 
~,::wln her first Ladies round until her closing .one. tie. footer to,save another par 
' ' two holes later and two-put- " ~  .fl-on'~fmal0nsl'ichampi°nship''G°lf ' " ' 282.over 73 Sunday left'her at Young, winning for' the ted from 68 feet on the 
- .flrKflmein'1979aedtho14th hole. " ' ' ' 
,Young, who has. won the " time in her career, aesum~. The event was the f i f th ,,*,,.~ c , . ,~  , '~.~. . . , i . .  Lopez, the defending 
~, .~ . . . .  w . . . . . . . .  hom,,;~. ~h. . ,~.~ tn o ~n .comma. nd for good bY.; straight she had been in iho 
(oiled Nancy Lopez'~ bid for ~;~,'~r~'2,~'~,~,"~ a" ,h' =.--~,,~,'J oroppmga20-foot birdie p.ut~ top 10 Her $22,500 flrst~pisne 
.a fourth straight title, seven on the seth hole where on the ninth hole. She also chon~ uushed her year ly  
:: ~toang hada final round of she,hit into the water and hnocked,ln a 20-footor for a .. ear~ngs" past 1172,000, and 
two-trader.nat 70 and a 72- three-putted, Lopez, the birdie at the 13th. her career" winnings past 
hole totalof 279-- nine under leading money winner of the . • $549,000, sixth on the all-thne 
par over the Nlcktaus Golf . year, came In at 289 in the bne ran her bogey-less LPGA list. 
{kntre.~ ' event. . streak from the first hole in Amy Alcott, second last. 
The 34.year-old veteran of. Young was out of the lead " the second round Friday year to Lopez, finished third 
the.. gh the 15th ole Sunday this time with. 74-284. Sally 
15ten~.zsons won by three, far.sly one hole on the final w~m a deft putter. Little took fourth with 68-286 
' L ' '" ' ' and Jo Ann Prentice was 
Blizzard comes back f lfth at  74.=87. JoAnne Carrier, who sti l l  • ' hes'a swollen right hand 
, from a motorcycle accident 
. . . . . . .  ' a month ago, struggled to 77- 
:~oronto Blizzard came, North American Soccer comeback with a goal and an ' 268. She was tied for sixth by 
from a 2.-0 deficit 0 nip San' League game Saturday. assist. . Peggy Conley, Jan 
jose Earthquakes 3.2 in a Jim Bone led the Toronto San Jose had Jumped to a Stephenson and Australian 
, . . .  : .  . . 
Be ./five under  
~> . . i ,  " • . . , , 
ATLANTA (AP) - -  Andy was, by four shots, a course 
Bean fired a five-under.par record. - 
67 Snaday for a record. Another statistic. 
satthlg victory ln the Atlanta illnstrates the ease with 
golftouruament. : which he scored the  fifth 
victory of his four-year PGA 
tour career. His winning 
margin was the largest on 
the professional eircult since 
Ray Floyd won by eight 
strokes in the 1976 Masters, 
His 265 total matched the 
lowest score on the tour this 
2-0 lead with a Paul Child Penny Puk. Coniey had 7o, 
goal, at 32:05 and one .by Stephensona7SandPulza77 
Sunday. " in  a Bernie Gersdorff at 44:06. Then came\Lopez"
Peter Lorimer Connected ninthpkce tie, her poorestln 
at 68:~- to cut the Ear- . nine tournaments. The 22- 
thquakes' lead to 2-1 and year-old also tied for ninthin 
Cliff Calvert ied the game at her opening event his year, 
75:15. Bone scored the buthnd, heennelowerthan 
winner at 86:40with an assist second since then. * 
from George Gibbs. • Laura Bough, Pat Bradley 
iln'other games, A~nta and Judy Rankin shared 
Chiefs beat Chicago Sting 4- ninth with Lopez at 289. 
l;i New England Tea Men Bangh had a .~., Bradley a7S 
blanked Detroit Express 2.0, and Ruskin a 76. 
Tampa Bey. Rowdies shut 
out Washington DiplOmats 1- 
0, ~ Roughnecks edged. 
Memphis Rogues  4-3, 
'Bean, who set up his 
tritimphwitha 61In thethird 
~und on Saturday, won 
easily. He was never tied or 
bven threatened over the 
final 18 holes. 
~. Bean won by an 'eight- 
etr~e margin with a 265 
~,a].  That figure was 23 
strokes under par on the 
7;019 yards ef hills along the 
Chattahoochee River and 
Bombers 
• ' .r£ ; I 1~ last mar 
WINNIPEG (uP)  - 
Calgary Stampeders shewed 
impressive early form 
Sunday as they rolled over a 
porous Winnipeg Blue 
~mbor  defense to score a 
S8-18 win a Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
match. 
~. The game~ played before 
~I,-$84 disappointed fans, 
was the first C~L game this 
soason. 
Will ie Armstend led the.  
Stampeder attack with two 
touchdowns., catches and 
kicker Mike MeTague ac- 
counted for 1! paints on two 
field goals, four converts and 
a shoe .  " 
St/unpeders u ed all three 
quarterbacks dressed for the 
game with John HuInagel 
starting and Craig Jentunen Joe Inman came second, 
and Ken Johnson playing shooting a 70 for 273. No one 
relief roles, else was within 10 strokes' of 
year. 
The third.round 61 - -  a Houston Hurricane defeated 
score bettered only eight FortLanderdnle Strikers 3-I, 
times in PGA tour history-- Los Angeles Aztecs nipped 
propelled Bean to a five- California Surf 3-2 and 
stroke advantage going into Portland Timhere downed 
the final 'round. Seattle Sounders 2-!. 
He"led. bxs ix  or seven': Kelth Weller and Gorr~ .;. 
s t~.  ~ ~okt~.of the~,~dl~;~ Ddygave .sc0i'~l ' s i~  .Z~' ha~ ~ i,~i 
.birdied.tee'of the first three,, godis m lead 'New =~ngian( 
holes, past Detroit, The loss was 
Bean, 26, who learned to Detroit's fourth in a row, 
wrestle alligutors in his boy- while the wIn was New 
hood years on the islands off England's third in its last 
the south coast of Georgia,. four games. 
didn't disappoint the throng 
that followed him. Oscar Fabbiani scored 
He closed with a powert~ _with x:n ~. p~.y to give 
'~-- -'-I" - ed i - "  on u" a 3 Tampa lsay its victory over 
iron second shot to reach the Washing.ton. Fabb!an[: a 
~- -n  on t "~ - 5 18th and mrwam xrom Argenuna, has 
2-r"'tti no for a elnsi-o birdie scored jn each of  the 
v- .-~ -.o ' Rowdiea'tastflvewins " His two quick birdies at the ' ' 
start of tl~ roundput i out of Davey Butler scored 
reach -- but he didn't let up, against his qld team-mates 
He fin~. hed the last. 86 holes' and striker Clyde • Beet, 
withouc mamng a oogey ann knocked in the winning oal 
a total of 16 under par. as Portland ended a four. 
Bean collected $54,000 game losing streak with its 
from the total puree of victory over Seattle. 
$300,000 and moved into 
fourth place on the season's Adldan Brooks scored the 
winning goal and Neill 
money-winning list at Roberts added two more In  
11174,170. 
the second half as Atlanta 
breezed by Chicago. 
Zduard0 Marasco seared 
attached at the net and 
scornd with brilliant volleys 
to win the next three games. 
He dropped Just four points 
In that span. " 
The set went to a 
tiobrenker. Berg served wlth 
• a 4-3 lead but Peccl con- 
tinned attacking and Borg 
finally buckled, put two shots 
out and the Paraguayan won 
the tichrenker 8-6. 
In the fourth set Pecei 
struggled to win his service 
games, and was broken to 
trail 2-S. He..Immediately 
broke back for 3-3, but in the 
ninth game made ann n~ bin 
rare dOuble faults 
broke him again fm 
served out effldenl 
rain came clown ht 
Wendy Turnl: 
Australia, defeated 
Evert Lloyd in a 
women's final s 
ended the tour~an 
two flues. She won i
doubles with Boh ] 
South Africa Sat~ 
partnered Betty Stt 
Netherlands ina 3- 
win over Virginia 
Britain and Franc( 
of France in the 
doubles final Sund~ 
In the singles fin 
easily defeats 
Australian 6-2, 6-0 it 
that barely lasted s
win the top prize o 
Juntumn fired a 23-yard. 
touchdown strike to Arm. 
stead in the second quarter 
with Johnson hitting the big 
receiver with a 
f~0.yard touchdown throw in 
the third period. 
, Bemhere--who trailed 7-o ' 
after the flint quarter and x6. 
Io at the half--looked had 
defensively where coach 
Ray Jauch concentrated his '  
recruiting In the off season. 
MeiV Walker, a mr- 
nerhack sent to Calgary in 
the trade which sent 
poronainl all.star defensive 
[aclde John Helton to Win-. 
~ opened the scoring. intercepted a Dlemr 
Brock pass and scampered 
• i l  yards Into the end zone. 
"The oth,~r Stampeder 
touchdown was scored'by 
running back .Richard 
~b~CrUmUr -- another ex. 
Involved In the Hal- 
.ton deal "- -who took a 
delayedhand-off up the 
middle for a IS-yard score. 
! MeTague'e field goals 
Were from 30 and lB yards. 
He missed on a 54-yard try, 
~'a  s.tron8 wind, .wiwn it 
W~t Wlae. 
The only Winnipeg tot!.c.h- 
dmA!z Wan scored b~ ~!Fe 
Holmeson a ST-yaro str~e 
by Brock in the 
N~nd quarter. 
* Bernie Ruoff kicked the 
ennvert and added 3s and 41- 
yard field goals. 
The Bombers  also used  
rook ie  quar terbacks  Ed  
Sohulls and Ken Washington 
~ 8chultt giving the best 
IMrfotnlance by completing 
8 of  17 passes for 62 yards, 
Brock co - - ted  on 9 of 19 
~yards!  i ,  • 
'~ r .  
the winner. 
Griar Jones birdied his last 
two holes to tie Australian 
David Graham for third at 
276. Graham shot a' 68, while 
Jones had a 70. 
Masters champion Fuzzy. 
Zceller, tied for second at the 
end of" three rounds and 
considered a potential rifle- 
challenger, couldn't get 
going. He straggind~ to a 
:losing, two-ovar-per 74 and 
NSe fifth at 277. , 
twke  to  lead Houston pMI 
Fort Lauderdale' and the 
Hurricane seized the No. ! 
spot in the Central Divialo¢ 
of the American Conference 
Forward ' Lawde 
Abrahams cored with less 
than three minutes to play to 
lift Tulsa over Memph~. . 
LecVan Vean scm~l after 
1:24 of an overtime period to 
give Los Angeles Its victory 
ever California. 
SOO-SECURITY 
MOTORWAYS LTD. 
TERMINAL MANAGER 
TERRACE, B.C. 
¢ 
We "are one o f  Canada's leading highway transport 
companies, with extensive operations In British 
Columbia. This position presents a challenging op. 
por.tunlty for growth to the candidate .who has 
demonstrated an abil ity to mnintein oblectlves and 
motivate people. The successful applicant wil l  manage 
al l  a reas  of th is  operat ion,  Inc lud ing sales,  l ine  hau l ,  
pick up . delivery, end .administrative functions. 
Previous transportation experience Is essential. 
Please submit a wrl'dsn application Indicating 
renumerat lon  required.  (Professional  conf idence 
assured} to: 
I)OI4' L. WHITE  ' 
Regional Manager, 
Sag-Security Motorwaye lid.,. :" 
100 Woo l r |d0o  St. 
COQUITLAM,  B.C. V3K $V4 . 
, I  I 
HE. WAS 
JUST 
KIDDIN6 
CALGARY (CP) - -  
Calgary Stampeders wide 
receiver Tom Forcanl 
says qho was kidding a 
rep0rter when he said he 
wanted to he traded to 
q'm.~ntn AruonnutL 
The Herald, Monday, June II, IVJ~, Page T 
Her win took 
some talent too 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -- Frasee, 24, won the slalom 
Paraplegic Pam Frazee of event after wheeling her 
Vancouver set two unofficial chair around the course in 
C, arladian.records, oneln her one minute, 36,8 sea.de. 
wheelchair and one in the Second.place finisher Gary 
swimming pool, at the Birch spun around the 
British Columbia 
Wheelchair Games on . course in two minutes. 16 
Saturday. ~onds.  
J YOUR IJ . • L! 
~you could be ohe of 5 lucky people tow 
use ofa brarld new 1979 Toyota Corolla Canadian. 
plus the use of a brand new Toyota, every three yea 
t'o-~r the restof your natural •driving life. And we'll 
bet you can't find a better contest. 
. The Contest. Come on in to your 
Toyota dealer and fill out an AM~raisal/Ent ~
Form on a new 1979 Toyota C0mlla and you're 
eligible to win. If you buy a terrific new 1979 
Toyota Corolla before the end of the contest you'll 
gdt: 10 extra bonus chances at the contest plus a b 
discount of $500., $250., or $50. 
• The Small Print. Contest closes July 31st, 
1979 so you'd better hurry. Winners will be requir 
first correctly answer a time limited test of skill plus 
conditions including: be 18 years of age or over. pc 
a valid driver's licence, provide auto insurance ant 
maintenance to lease agreement standards and otl 
Full contest rules and conditions of prize are at yot 
Toyota dealer. 
TOYOTA 
BETYOU CAWT HND 
A BEFI  BUY. 
4916 Highway 16 West Telephone: 635-5959 
Motor Dealer Number DOO449A 
I I I I I  I 
TERRAOE MOTORS LTD. 
~o ,I 
, , . . . . ,  . . . . . .  • , . . . . .  . .  • • . .  
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MUHAMMED AL l  ' [" A PIN WINNING? 
A goodbye beating? Upset in the Belmo nt: 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Claos GoldenActflnishelicecond. $20,000 wasted. "I thought ho Jim Dandy and then the 
E,.KSEN, West Germany All cancelled ti final zbaeh, hammering the with former champion was the ' foundation of and Spectacular BI0 wound was dead at the five.eighths Travers. Plans then call for 
(AP) - -Muhammed All sparringsnsslon inParis blondboxerinaminl-bout Jimmy Ellis had to be Coastel'a upset vlctory in the ' up third: pole, hut I was hoping he Spoctacular Bid to run in the 
battered West Germany's on Monday night because • carried l ive on West calladoff because of what BelmontStekes, says trainer " I  felt sorry for him," said could make it up in the next Marlboro Stakes and the 
he was upset by West German television, the ringside announcer three-eighths or balf-mile,". Woodward in the fall. heavyweight champion turday night in h s German and Belgian 
farewell boxing ap- press reports of his 
poarance. Heplans to quit exhibition tour, which is 
the ring for good next sponsored by a West 
month. German soda pop eom- 
"I hope to announce my party. 
retirement in California Only 1,000 spectators 
in about four weeks," the showed up at West 
worldheavyweight Ber l in 's  8,000-seat 
champion told the crowd Deutschlandhalle las t  
who paid $10 to $125 for Monday night o see Ali's 
tickets for the last stop on other German ap- 
'his European tour. pearance. And the champ 
"I'm 37 years old; I hardly bothered to throw 
don't need yon to tell me punches for a meager- 
it's time to quit; I know crowd he attributed to 
that," All told a German excessively high ticket 
interviewer in the ring, prices. 
delighting with his arm- 
waving antics a crowd Ticket prices were just 
half-filling Essen's as high in this Ruhr steel 
Fairgrounds Arena. town, but the fans were at 
.... It makes me happy to least reated to flashes of 
see so many fans here Ali's old punching power,' 
tonight," All told the fans if only for six minutes. 
by microphone. "If any of Wearing awhite T.shirt 
you ever come to Los to disguise in his ample 
Angeles, you're all in- girth, Ali went three fast 
rated to come by my rounds with German 
house." champion Georg But- 
"I'm about 10 years 
older and 30 pounds. 
heavier, but I still didn't 
do too bad for an old 
man," All said after 
~a ening a cut on Butz- 
ch's' left eye and 
bloodying his nose while 
never taking a solid 
punch from the German. 
"This young boxer has 
a great chance to become 
world champ if he is 
handled properly," All 
added politely. 
The .champ also 
r clowned for three rounds 
with Karl Mildenherger, 
whom he whipped in 12 
rounds in Frankfurt, West 
Germany, in 1966. 
"I felt bad when• some 
of you booed Milden: 
berger tonight," All 
lectured 'the spectators. 
"lie's much older than 
me and he shouldn't even 
be boxing." 
Ali's sparring match 
said was Ellis' eye 
ailment. 
The crowd was 
estimated at between 
2,500 and 4,930 by security 
guards at the arena. 
The '2½.hour prngram 
included rock music, a 
six-round bout between 
two unskilled European 
light heavyweights, 
which ended in a draw, 
and film highlights of 
Ali's long .career. 
All told the crowd his 
four most important 
victories were winning 
the light heavyweight 
gold medal at the 1960 
Rome Olympics, his i964. 
upset of Sonny Listen for 
the world heavyweight 
title, his third fight. 
against Joe Frazier in 
Manila in 1975 and 
beating Leon Splnks last 
year in New Orleans to 
recapture the title for a 
record third time. 
ONE OF THE GREATS 
'Cyclone' Taylor gone now 
VANCOUVER. (CP) --? 1918-19 season, Taylor had 32 he skated ..backwards for $1,930 a season He was 
Hockey great ~'ren goats in 18 games •rouge.me eom'e oppesmg, si ed h 'Renfrew . gn y .  
(Cyclone) Taylor died in his Taylor led the Millionaires mam,.e~rc!_ed .the.goal: an.a Millionaires in 1910 and was 
sleep early Saturday at a to a Stanley Cup victor in scores, s t•  s~aung nac~. paid $5,250 for 'a 12-game 
private nursing home in 1915. warus, season -- the highest salary 
He despised rough play, 
saying he was paid to play 
hockey and not sit in the 
penalty box. Taylor said he 
didn't think he averaged 
more than four penalties a
season. 
He ascribed his amazing 
skating ability and speed as 
a gift from God. 
Three decades after en- 
ding his playing career, 
Taylor weighed only three 
pounds over his playing 
weight of 165 pounds. 
He earned the nickname 
Cyclone while playing with 
Ottawa Senators in 1909. 
Taylor scored five goals in 
his first game and an Ottawa 
sports writer wrote: "He 
may have been known as the 
whirlwind of the Inter- 
national League but he cer- 
tsinly is the cyclone of the 
Eastern' Canada Senior 
Hockey League." 
Former hockey great 
Vancouver two weeks short 
of his 94th birthday. 
Taylor was admitted to the 
Hockey Hall of Fame in 1947 
-- the first living member to 
he admitted. 
He was one of the last 60- 
minute players in 
professional hockey and was 
described by el"any ob- 
servers during his career as 
the greatest of all players. 
Eddie Shore of Boston 
Bruins said there was no 
comparison between Taylor 
and players of Shore's day. 
Lnster Patrick, at that time 
manager of New York 
Rangers, said Taylor was 
the best hockey player o~ all 
time. 
Taylor ended his 18-year 
pro career in 1923 with more 
than 500 points at a time 
when assists were rarely 
counted. 
In seven seasons with the 
Vaneoaver Millionaires -- 
from 1913 to 1919 -- he scored 
245 points, including 148 
goals, in 126 games. He was 
league scoring champion for 
five of those seasons. In the 
Taylor played every ever paid a hockey player at 
position except goal. He that tlme. 
became the highest paid Taylor eturned to Ottawa 
player of his day and made ,two seasons inter. 
all-star each season. A He joined 'Vancouver 
rushing defenceman, Taylor Millionaires for the 1912-1915 
played on two Stanley Cup season and 'was with them 
championship teams and for seven seaso,s during 
twice led the playoffs in which time the team 
scoring. ' dominated the Pacific Coast 
Taylor wan born in Tara, League and won the Stanley 
Ont. June 23,1885, one of five Cup in 1915. 
children. The family later He returned to hockey ~p 
• moved to Listowel, Ont. 1937 as president of the 
His first sport interests league in 1927, and quit in 
were soccer and lacrosse. In 1941. He then became ira. 
1932 and 1904 he played on  migratlon commissioner for 
Ontar io  championship British Columbia and the 
Newsy Lalonde said ,few 
players today can skate as 
fast forward as Cyclone did 
backwards. 
In 1910, while with Ren- 
frew Millionaires in Ontario, 
Real l ife drama 
at Le Mans race 
LE MANS, France (AP) --  
Brothers Don and Bill 
Whittington of the United 
States, with German Klaus 
Ludwig, scored a tension- 
wracked victory in the 47th 
Le Marts 24-hour road racing 
classic Sunday. 
Film star Paul Newman, 
racing here for the first time 
at 54, finished second with 
Californian Dick Barbonr 
and German Rolf Stem- 
melen in a similar Porsche 
935 twin turbo coupe, 
The real drama of the last 
two hours outgripped any 
film script, Newman's team 
first locked like winners as 
the Whittington car broke 
"down, then seemed to have 
second place snatched when 
its own car crawled painfully 
to the flnisa with a dying 
engine. 
Mobbed by reporters and 
photographers, Newman 
was tease and terse before 
and during the race. His first 
smile came when he heard of 
the leader's problems. 
David Whiteley, while 
• trainer Buddy Delp thinks 
Spectacular Bid's downfall 
might have been caused by a 
safety pin... 
"He was never trained to 
run 1½ miles," the 34-year- 
old Whiteley said Sunday of 
Coastal, who before the Bel- 
moat had raced only three 
times thls year --'wlaning at 
six furlongs, seven furlongs 
and 1~ miles. 
' "He won on class ... and 
the Jeekey rode a fine race." 
Shortly after the running 
of the 1½-mile Belmont 
Suturday, Delp said: "The 
best horse wen the race. We 
have no excuses." 
Later, he said he might not 
race here again. 
"I 'm getting a bit long in 
the tooth for this," he said. 
"As my mother said, 'You're 
no longer a spring ehichen.' 
And my racing h¢'e places 
an unfortunate emphasis on 
the team --  it takes it away 
from the people who really 
do the work." 
It also took the emphasis 
off the achievement of the 
Whittington brothers. Don, 
33, and Bill, 29, of Fort 
Lauderdaie, Fla., are in only 
their second season of auto 
racing, although both have 
impressive records as air- 
craft racers. 
They took the lead after 
seven hours, losing it only 
briefly to a rival Porsehe 
which eventually retired. 
Both gave fullest credit o 
Ludwig, 29, a professional 
driver with 11 years' racing 
behind him, and to the 
private German Kremer 
team which prepared and 
pit-crewed the Poreche. 
owner~ Harry, Teresa and 
Tom Meyerhoff had dis- 
cussed scratching the colt 
from the race. 
The trainer said when 
groom Mo Hall removed 
bandages from Bid, an open 
safety pin had fallen into the 
straw and the colt,.in pawing 
aro~d, got it lodged in his 
Lueien Laurin, in  whose 
barn Bid stayed. ,"Yon hate 
to see a good horse lose." 
' Before the race, Laurin, 
who trained. 1973 Triple 
Crown champion 
Secretariat, warned that 
Coastal "was going to be 
awfully tough to beat." his winning 3V,-length 
"I told you," Laurin said margin. 
Sunday. "Boy, those fresh . "I'm very happy. This is 
horses are tough." . very important to me." 
Coastal wasn't nominated There was some criticism 
for the "Belmont, and the of Franklin's ride -- that he 
decision to run him 'wasn't moved Bid.into the lead too 
made until a few days before soon. Bid reached the three. 
the race. ' 
"Two days after the Peter quarter ~ mark in 1:111-5 
and was timed in 1:36 for the 
Pan (May 27) we had no mile and 2:022.5 for 1¥~ 
thoughts of the BeLmont," miles. 
But Sunday morning at Whiteley said. 
Pimlieo in.Beltimore, Delp Then Whiteley talked it 
told reporters Bid hnd over with owner William 
stepped on a safety pin HngginPerry. It cast Perry 
befo~ the race and he and $5,000 to enter Coastal and 
another $15,-093 to start him. 
For a while Saturday, 
Whiteley thought it was 
,,Losers out 
of. history 
tett fr°nt foot' The Pin went b o  k 
in about *an inch. and drew O S 
blood, i)elp said. 
"we cleaned andtubbed NEW YORK (AP) - -  
the WOUnd, and it appeared , . . . . . .  ~ ..... ,,.,. m-  
OK" I)~n an ld  ,'ll~alA~,~ , , v ,o~. .o  - - ,w  . ,v ,  ,~ ,~ ,~.~: , -  
vo~oan, t~in~'~e"B,,~.'~:'," tucky Derby and Presknesa 
ste~mo in the '~rn"  .- bet missed the Triple Crown 
.~,~"~, n,,m,,"~ ,o,~,u., by losing the Belmont: 
ooTa. ,'~,';~,~'~',,,~"~,,',',,'~,"~,'~'~ 1944 -- Pensive. Second in 
*h~ hm.~ ~ d;,~.,, .~ . ,  ,^ Belmont. Winner Bounding 
. . . . . . . . . .  , .  -.~,. w Home. 
abuse him because I knew he 1958-- Tim Tam. Second in 
Belmont. Winner Cavan. 
1961 -- Carry Back. 
Seventh in Belmont. Winner 
Sherh ick . .  
1964- Northern Dancer. 
Third in Belmont. Winner 
Quadrangle. ' 
1966-- Kanai King. Fourth 
in Belmont. Winner Am- 
heroid. 
1968 -- Forward Pass. 
Second in Belmout. Winner 
Stage Door Johnny. 
1969 -- Majestic Prince. 
hockey teams and was a Yukon, retiring in 1930. For much of the 1½-tulle 
lacrosse star with Listewel, Taylor flew to the USSR BeLmont i looked as though 
Ottawa nd Vancouver. with' Kelowna on a l~ : : :~e  dark MeY v~ould become 
The first hockey team to hockey tour, and when he thoroughbred raeing's third 
pay Taylor was Portage La returned, predicted the consecutive Triple Crown 
Prairie of the Manitoba Soviet Union would, within a wiener. Then, as the crowd 
Senior League. From there, decade, rival and Canadian of 59,180 urged Bid on, 
he went to Houghton, hockey league. Coastal, ridden by Ruben 
Michigan, and Portage Hislast public appearance Hemandez, shot through the 
Lakes of the International was two weeks ago at the stretch along the rail to turn 
Hockey League. B.C. Sports, Hall of Fame the Triple Crown dream into 
In 1909 he went to Ottawa ~anquet. a nightmare. 
.was really hurting." 
However, films showed 
Franklin had Bid in a drive 
down the backstretch and 
whipped him .left.handed 
through the final eighth of a 
mlle. 
Bid left Sunday morning 
for Baltimore without the 
jewel mast people felt he was 
a cinch to add to his already 
glittering record. He came 
north with 12 straight stakes 
victories, seven of them this 
year. They included the Second in Belmont. Winner 
Kentucky Derby and 
Preaknens. - Letters. 1971 -- Canonero II. Fourth . :: 
in Belmont. Winner Pass 
Catcher. 
Third in 
Coastal. 
SPORTS 
Reporter - photographer 
REQUIRED 
by the Daily Herald 
said the trainer. The tough Golden Act,who 
".David •asked me if I finished a neck ahead or Bid 
thought he could go a mile tmderSandyHawleytoadda 
and a half, and I said I Belmont second to his third 
thought he could," Her- in the Derby and second,in 
onndez said after Coastal the Preakneas, was headed~; • 
ran the distance in2:283-5 for home to California for a rest. 
The complete order of 
finish after Sl~tacnlar Bid 
was Screen King, King 
Celebrity, Gallant. Beat, 
General Assembly and 
Mystic Era . . . . . .  .~. 
Coastal, who .. 'earne~ 
$161,4oo from a l~rse o~ 
$269,000, paid $10.80, $4.80' 
and $2.10. Golden'~ A~t  
returned $5.40 and $2.!0~ and- 
Bid, the, 1-5 faverite.~ re -  
: But Delp found no, fault turned $2.10 in becoming,the- 
with the 19-year,-01.d jochey' 8 ninth three.year-old to win 
performance, the Derby and Presknesa:~ 
WhReley said he had no only to lose the Belmont. ~'!~ 
idea what Coastal's next There have been II Triple 
race would be, but Delp's Crown champions, three,ibm.. 
piano for Spectacular Bid this decade -- Secretariat !~ 
were~sandhimtoSaratoga 1973, Seattle Slew, 197/, an~ !I 
in August for possibly the Affirmed, 1978. •~ i~! 
Sunday June17 7:30pm ' 
Monday June 18 
PQ,ul .t iddell :' 
i 
This is an opportunity for a young man or woman who knows 
the local sports scene to become a reporter.photographer. A 
knowledge of local sports is essential end the ambition to cover 
local sports and learn the desk Work involved in editing end 
laying out pages. 
A driver's Iicence and transportation is required. Salary to be 
determined by previous exporimce. Apply at the Daily H wekl 
after noon. 
/ 
/ 
N i . sghaElementarySecondary ' :  ": " " " ~ ~ "  ~~: " ~':~:~'~ ~ ' :  School' 
and:" their first".,:zraduatiOn~ photos 
i . 
The graduates assembled in their own school 
- . . . .  , 
- . , ,  • . 
• ,~',  ~ . "~ Photos by 
Greg Middleton 
t I 
~L-  ' t  • 
. . . .  
• f • . . . . -  
I L  " 
• . :•  .::: : ,.,:?i- 
x - " "  
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A blessing started the day 
/ 
• 'i~,q r':. 
oI'P' 
i 
f 
i!!~ 
Beverly and Thomas Berger with present 
t 
Elders honor the young 
• " t 
A parade ~:a good way to get to anything 
A V 
t ; ° V 
I 
It was an occasion worth taking a photograph of 
J 
+ 
*9 
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TEIIRAOE DRUGS 
1207 Kalum 83§ -?274 
Vitamins 
and 
ro],+, 
CLASSlFI ED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Imertlen. Over 20 words $ 
ceflte per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion. charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
dd has been set.. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 3nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect od. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.26 mailed. 
CL~'ssiFIED DISPLAY: 
Rat~ avai lable upon 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE:  
22  cents  per  agate  l ine .  
M in imum charge  SS.00 per  
Insertion." • , :  
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
T R A N S I E N T  AD-  
VER.~I$1NG:  
13.60:per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S,I.00per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only• 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days pr/or to 
publlcatlen clay. ' 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day prevtous to 
day of publlcetlon Mondayto 
Friday. 
SUBSCRIPT ION RA 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effectlvo 
October 1, 1978 
Slngle Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carder . year 33.00 
Ey Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 2S.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senlor Cltlzen year 20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of Amerlca one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
rlghf to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
deforming page'locetloo. 
The Herald roservee the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not plcked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advert isement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advert isements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication. 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad. 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vert lser requesting space 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the 
. . . . . . . . .  o , . Herald In the event of fallurel 
S~'v+ I(~- ~.M+4~] ,~n~l l :~/~tot i~ . l l jh ;on  advertisement. 
-- appe~'rlng" l";'" the ' '  a'ci.' 
~WEDDING DESCRIP-  'vert lsement as published 
TIONS: shall be l imited to the 
No charge .p.rovlded news amount paid by the ad- 
submlfled wlthln one month. 
$S.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engegement 
pictures. News of wnddlngs 
(wrlto-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
610.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensotlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.50 
Engagements s.s0 
Marriages S.S0 
Deaths S.50 
Funerals $.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.S0 
Memorial Notices 5.~0 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
WelgM Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m, 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
vertlsor for only one in. 
correct Insertion for the 
portlen of the edvertlslng 
space occupied by the In-: 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
• liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for 
such odvertlslng. 
Advertisements must 
comply, with the Brit ish 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any  ad. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes 
agslnst any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, natlenallty, ancestry 
or piece of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 55 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requlreme'llt for the work 
Involved. 
r .  : 
Do you feel you have a' 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.6636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
S..==,,. _,. . . . .  Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
K~ ~;v~A C1¢ IM/K  I= Church .  
Skeena Centre offers to the Mon 8 p .m. .  Alanon - 
Senior Citizens of the Sk~'ne Health Unlt. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs orsat. 8:30p.m. Mills 
the following servlcos: M~m~'rlel Hespltal. (nc.tfn) 
• Act iv ity Centre for hen. 
dlc~:~s care for w r '"  Birthright Otflco 
• . O K ing  Alternetlve to Abortion 
people. 3-4621 Lskelee - 635:3907 
- Drop.In for companslonshlp Wednesday 1 p.m. - d p.m. 
&~f~fe~e'+k,. =,, . . . . .  and 4 p.m..  S p.m. or phone 
:,::--..:- ,__,., v_. . . . .  r --.+._. anyt ime: Lisa 635.3164, 
, ,a , ,a~mrmn evelleole. Carol 635-5136 (nc-tfn) 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
625-226S.  ' ~  
' WANTEDDONATIONS 
"/Tie Three Rivers Workshop 
MILLSMEMORIAL f(~" the Handicapped are 
THRIFTSHOP ' looking for denattons of any 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital old, broken Or usedpleces ef 
Auxll lsry would oppreclete furnlture, also any dlscarded 
any donations of good, clean wood products we could us~ 
clothing, any household + for recycling or renovsflng. 
Items, toys etc. for their. Call us at 635-2236 between 
THRIFT SHOP. 8a.m. and 3 p.m., We will try 
For pickup service phone to make arrangements for 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave pickup. 
denatlone at the Thrift Shop ' 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays behveen. 11 a m Ripe Relief 
'and 3 p.m. Thank you. ' " Abortion Caunselllng 
_ _ ~  & Crisis Line for • 
Women INCHES AWAY CLUB 6314388 
Meet every Tuesday night et 
8 In the Skeene Health Unit. 
For more Inform,tire phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
~ ---.-.--------.-- NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSllm Llne Club meets Call E lr thr lght for en 
Monday  even ing- -6 :30  alternat ive to abortion, 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church  Phone 132.4603 enyf lme 
,basement, Kltlmet. ,Room 233, Nechako Centre, 
i i 1~ IV l IV I l I I I~  g l~ o JeW ~J 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: . . 
Held weekly at the Health' 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m, Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhll'l 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
pelntment. 
Babysltters who br ing 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
• Beergarden Saturday, June furni ture,  appliances 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. tiques. We buy" and 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad. anything o f  'value, Col 
mission: $2.50 per  person, 'your"car, truck, I~at; i 
refreshments avai lable,  or what have you to 
(NC.29June). NEXT AUCTION Si 
TERRACE AU'CT Craft Fair In Prince Rupert MARTs 3233 Apsley, .P 
Sea Fest Week End of June 
635;5172. We have the bu 23-24-79. Place: Sons .o f  
Norway Hall 119 5th Avenue Qpan ever1; day fo r t  
East. Saturday & Sunday sales. (Cffn.6-14.79) 
from 12:p.m. to 8p.n~. In -  
terested 'PeoPle phone 624. 
INSIST ON THE BE 
• ' . . . 
Concrete sept ic  tanks 
stock. Get.  relief wltl 
concrete Investment. 
5706 m" write 339 Sth Avenue 
West Prince Rupert. A f t :  
Krlsten Miller (NC-21June) 
Terrace 'Church of God Is 
openl'rlg a private school 
called "Terrace . Christian 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday Academy', beginning Sep.. 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. tember 1979• .Grades  Kin- sehmlfly's Excavatln 
by appointment only. ' dergarten to grade 12 hl -  ' 63S-3~. '  
PRENATAL CLASSES clusive. The format usod wil l  (AM.6-6.79) : : 
Classes are held throughout be the accelerated Christian ' 
the year at Intervals for Education. Anyone desiring SKEENACOLORS 
expectant parents. Phone 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af. 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
~ANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Information please call 
the Health Unit for details Robert L. White at 638.1561 
and registration• or write In care o f  Box 31 
HOME NURSING CARE Terrace B.C. VSG 4A2. (NC. 
Nursing care In the home for 30 June) 
those who need it on referral - - - .  
from their family doctor. Want to be In a play? 
Terrace area only. Want to help out backstage? 
HEALTH PARADE • ~ A costing meeting wlll be 
For4year oldchlldren: Held,.,~!hald at the Terrace L i tt le 
on third Monday ot every Tllc~atre Kalum Street on 
month. Developmental, , ,  Monday, June 16th at 7:30 
vision, hearing screening ~* I).m~.for people Interested In 
done. Please phone for ap... an  (~ctober production of 
"Hey Naked Lady". New 
members m0st.welcome. 
Time for a different ex- 
perien._...~ce. (NC18June) 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
during May and June a rare 
collection of photographs hy 
pioneer woman Mattie 
Gunterman. Come and share 
Mattie's refreshing views 0f 
Street; They will be pleased life at Arrow Lake, B.C. 
to assist with any sanitation f rom 1890-1920. Museum 
problems., hours 12-5, Friday 12-8, 
SPEECH AND HEARING. closed Sunday & Monday.' 
CLINIC, - . (NC:29,June)., .,: .+:.. : , .  
~Hel~l.~a~ +16J~ Gr~ Ave" ' : '":~ , , . ' ,  '; '" . . . .  ~.. ; : . .  .:._ ,:. r~.~n~'L_ . ~_,,~ ~,,,,u,,I ~_~"t ~;~'< 
:;r|ear!ng~tests,w||i~9,~oneL~.;d~ne .b,~-~),Er,4[fi,qI~. (~:~qn.qgoi 
remrral from family doctor Associstlon will be holding a 
or community healti~ nurse 5 day Summer School on '  
638-1155. August 13.17, i979 at the 
LONG TERM CARE 
Offlce at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel , 635.9196, 
Assessment and plannlng for 
those ellglble for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guldonce' 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
Kitimat A.A. Canstruct/on 
Group In Kltlmat: tetopho~e" 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
:Monday. Step Meetings. 
Northwest Reglonel College 
In Terrace• The guest In. 
structor wi l l  be. Shells 
Marshall of Victoria, B•C. 
Three classes wil l  be of; 
f~red; Ballet, Acrobatic and 
Modern Jazz. The feo Is 
$25.00 for the 5 days and 
participants mey take one or 
all of the classes for the 
same fee. Registrations will 
be taken until June 15, 1979 
and forms can be obtained 
, ,  , . . . . . .+ ,  . .  
• Reeldontlol • 
Cammerclal Palnfln| 
Phone 638-1835 
<a14)  ." . . . . .  ~ .. 
GEMINI " iEX( :AVAT IN  
,, LTD. ~' ..... 
(Wets Andrewl)/' 
Backhoe Work ~, 
Hourly & Contract 
• 1S.Z479 anytime " 
by phoning Ellean Kennedy 
at 635-3042 or Donna Grat at 
635-6674. !NC-13Mune) 
BIRTHRIGHT 
House for sale: Large 3 ~. 
• bedroom home with full ,~ 
basement. Goo d Iocatlon,~ .; 
!i00' sq. ft. Only Interested 
~'parties phone ~35-7510 f(~r~'~ 
~sppolntment o view. (PS~ 
.. 11June) ~ . ,:: 
:. 2 bedroom home 0,: 5 acres .~ 
• on the bench. Asking $46,500. ~- 
Pl~h0ne 635-4453. (Ctfn-25-5-"" 
Mature male with dog needs '~: 
boarding room or small suite ~: 
from Oct. 79 till April 80.": 
Preferably within vicinity of'i~ 
vocational school. Contact,, 
Keith Wallace, 2020 Higll-:; 
~ew'Pl , ,  Port. Moody, B C'.,:: 
+ (P - -~) . ; . I . '  , ! :.; 
' New~teachel'.to Terrace with. : 
~wlfe& one child wishes to ' -  
rent':2~r,3 bedroom home, :: 
pr~fera[)ly.'unfundshed. No ". 
pets.'Wan~ed to rent from - 
July: 1st 1979 for at least the  : 
coming school .year. Send ~. 
letters to~.M.- Flynn 2798 '. 
Uplands .... Street P r inc  
eGoorge B.C. V2L 4Y1 or'~ 
phone 563.1893. (Cffn-23-5-79) ';, 
54, BUSINESS L ~ 
PROPERTY - 
RETAIL OR ' ..; 
(AM-6-6.79) . . . .  ., OFFICE SPACE 
2 storeS, total of 2600 sq. ft.I. : 
RUP ' ' "  ~., , , , - - , . . ,  ,)o^~+ ~. , .  , Can be separated to 1400sq:.; 
• ERT STEEL .:. I - ~ , :  . . . . . .  : • ,-  ,~ . . . . .  " ....... '.,:'~ ft. areas. In choice IocatlonsJ- . . . .  • .' : - , .  :. . . , . . - .  :, :~ ..... : - ,  . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . : 
Dont know whxt *,~ ,6,11" : ~'~P~I~ ~'L~t~ER ... ~ ,. Dinghy. Lots,.~of ' " n " ( fn.1-06.79)" 
" . . . . . . . .  " I'N n" r~Uext  ' " ~ ":- with that lle ' . MA I~. ras,-Also, tent for sa • • ", . p or:screpl . . . . .  _.,,t~:m~.~.~.~l+~+,..,~,.~.. . . . . . . . .  .Commerc ia l  bu|lding fQr: 
urea, odd pieces of braes, m . .~..,.a~_ enuner .n~rle. jocki!~.~,.: ~-ooa~ (:o~rllon:~ .t'none (,32,. ~e.  Dowmtalrs l~ 25.000 8¢1. ,, 
co~per ,  a luminum, | "  :~ ' ,~,~ or ~e. [  ,,~AlgS~I~:. 7431,,(PJ~12June)~: : . :  ft, Avai lable fol; an 'y -  
bener l~? We l)uy small" II. N~, .L  . .... "., ~' v; .~:.~~ ;:.- , . . business. Upstairs five room ;: 
. . . .  t:: eueas~returnto'~n'e : ' ,  . .~ - apartment Priced to  sell, 
:nn: lan~egelqocu:tne~tltl~a~ n Accepting bids at 1400-11th -,:
Cave. Rd., Prlnce Rupert. 1 4 P.m. to i~!cku~ ~ J t ~ ; y o U i ' . : : : . ~ ~  Ave. E., PHnce Rupert, B.C.-~ 
Call us at 62,1.SL1~, Mort 11 moneyor.a.rTp¢~es .not~so[q/.:,:Fo~:~;,;~.;~;w:~:L ...,.. :_ . . . .or  phone '624-9781, (P6-:; 
' " ,  "I . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . 12J~j~) - -~  "~ ~' ~-~ ' "  ,,;,,aoffl~'e "~;~ilable -June..:], ;r Io '; s13 nqi'p1],ll ClISMII~VpI ]i ~ u,-, r'l ) 
'I . . . .  ...v,,.,.. ....... + +,~ . . . .  ,1~1~,, z~ co.dia~, 4o~.~s 
I .. " ; .  ',"".: .... ~. ' " I "  ' ' I.,al~else Avenue/Phone 6~-".~ 
/ your oua ,vurnnTure,'gunsl: .... • • • 2552 (Cffn-14.5-79) " 
I - -what  have you. We buy I. -. ~ ~ ' ~  
. . . . . .  / "  sel l -  swap. trade. 1 -rho ,, ,- u . . . . . .  Warenouse or manuTac. : 
MOPorts rep~ter  req. ulrecl.. / QUEESNWAY ; J  c. Man';o,+~,~,;";, +~,~="~ ' turlng space available lm-"., 
• u=.~ nave KnowleDge. ot /~ , / .. TRADING: ~ %| ~;;I l , : :q j~; : : '~: :" l : j : : : l l j~_[~" medlately, 3100 square feat. :- 
lOCal spor ts  ano  De able to • p , [onOr lG ,  lu r  a~comoumion .  ~nwntnwn I neAf lnn  nhnn= " 
demonstrate writing sk,ls, at the"Wl.ows,~04 Katum ~.7~.  (Cti;~;-~:~') ~'~ . . . .  " 
Salary depeodent on ex. Street /for bachelor, end 1 
perlence. Apply In person at ,.. bedroom apartments. Arent  + Warehouse space and or 
the Dally Herald after noon ; supplement Is ava i lab le  manufactur ing  space. ,  
(NC.ffn) ' ' ~ dsl3endl~tg~ +on |hc.o~ne. available immediately, Any " 
~ . - - - - - -  Interested" pe+rsons 'over size from 900 to 26,000 square :. 
WANTED , the'age"ot:.~ or  single par.. feet. Reasonable rent..'o 
Part time graduate nurse0r 4oo Yamaha. Enduro. New.  sbns In RECEIP~'OF GAIN  hone: 635-3231. *:[ 
• Car . . ' . . . . .  :: Terrace,B;C; or by'mall to: • ' . . . . . .  , 
requlred Aonv  9~=o 1979Yamaha 6S0:.Llke new, . ' -pn  n~,:~n - . ~, . Phone~L~.2312. Aval labefor"  
. ~ . . . .  Box . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . ., . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  Prince Ru eft, ,,. 
• .Station D, Vancouver B C Phone Sandmah.lnh a+t 635. B C 've J ' ;3pa  ::: p e  occupancy July 31, 1979. . ;  
V6J 4N1 (c3 1~J1 , ' ' 91el.Room ,3~6 'attor. ~ p,m. ' . ,  ' n .~ ,~ '+~. - ' ,~ . .~ . ,~  ,~ , "  . . . .  (a21.29J) : "  
• " " . . . . . .  IPS~i2Junel '  . :  . : ~ . :  ..,.,+ . . . . . . . .  v . . . .  ,~,"u,,qS01. 
• On .~turday,June 16, at 11 ,.,---' . . - . .  ~- . .' . ,... . . . . . . . .  . . . ".'. (A11.22June,Affn~F~l.)*." 8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. . r'~r~on w,m own equlpm. " :  ' 
Wednesdays . C losed  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  = . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  rake, ana Dale ecal '  Extended~f;"oht ehd': q=.  I! UMI :3  
a.m.,.~the Mayor and Mrs, , , , , , * * , ,~ , ,  . . . . . .  For~ le .  1978.-..~;0..yamaha F - ~ ' - - 7 . . , ~ "  
Meatlngs 8:30 p.m. Unlted Maroney wp, o,,c,am aT e annroximotel,, ~" - . . . . .  • Sip . i  . . . . . .  :..'., I' 
Church. rlblxm.,cuttlng ceremony to : [ [  . . . . .  M ' , , ? .  ,+~;~ u,, custom .~.~r..;)mmacu|are / cnn  o i :  • 
t ~y  god yzoO t~,Tm uu u~/y  • mark ~ condtlon ustbesean obe J-vrt o~l . r  Fridays-Open MeetlngsS:3(~ ~1e official oponlng of- "~"  "~"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -w.,y  .~  .., "i " ' f  , , ~ • 
the' t ' " []llerrace chapter o f  Wanted  ex, ,er ' le . , - - ,~ apprecla ed. Phone63~-5835,"..  _ .  . . . p.m. Skeena Health Unlt,t . ," . . . .  ,, , = ,o ,  • ~ ' . .  r+ouse an, ,lOt .for sale oy  
Klflmat General Hospital,; Birthright. An open house chamber maid for motel. " " owner.,: 120~. sq,  :.ft... ful ly 
AI-Anon Meetings- Tuesdays will fgll~w, until 4 p.m, We' Also retired person who still car4~ete~ pstalrs+ Partially 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church IQvlte you to come and have enjoys occasional labor like completed base,neat. Four 
(nc) a look and enloy a cup of lawn mowing;. Phone ,63S, bedro~ms,~ Natura l  .gas. 
"" coffee. The address Is No. 3- 7686, (P3-12June) '+ heatlng~.~Locatnd ~on. Xlulet 
4621 Lakelse (upstairs).  , , ' , wantea: someone to ac-  
(NC- lS~June)  " company on drive to Ve~'r~ " streatoffGrahamAve+ Near 
elementary, schools and  
- -  - -  / - ' LOCAL ESTABLISHED around the 10t h .of.. July.,~+-hospital Large lot 100'x6,1' 
Showing at the K i t imat  CONTRACTING • Phone 63S'.44~2 . (c$-]5J) . .i'.. For inf'ormation phone ~"  • • - • 
N,,~.,,,, Museum all through May COMPANY '. • . . . .  • ' .  : ,  ,_.: .. " conven,ence store, uooa "" 
to all I W~"members  I- and June is a display from requires an accounts ~rge 'Wo~,  c~k. .~'v~: ' ih ' .  : z ,14 .~ . ++.: .... . 'vo lome,  For  more It, "~ 
good standing Those the Museum'  of Natural  payable person. 'Ap- .w.uq~_cona,jon _. A.S.Kmg/S250.!" Fo l ; i : s~ ie+bv~w~~ . formation Write toBox  i21; ~: 
• • , - , ,u .w  o J~-z4u~ a f te r  6 ' m ' , - ~ ",' '-' , member nat hDlnn ,k l .  , .  ~mncesaboutaUvingfossi l  plcant must be mature. . . . P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ,  "care  Of Terrace Herald =:: s . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  u fish r • (CS . l z June)  . . . . . ,  .~...~.:.:. 3 I~Klroom home Nl~u kit. . '  . . . . . .  'r ~ vote With r ~,,hl,,~,~. , the Coelacanth Tbensh esponslble, have con- - , . , ~ + ' , (P10-12June) ~ . = thel . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  s : . . . .ch~+& dlnlqg area. 2 fl,e 
Hote, betw~n th ~I::" v~t:°Imn theel . . . . .  a l l  off ice proced~res"~uh:flr::g~Xk~r°l~e:nd : ' '  '::~ . . . .  ' . . . .  :" . 'L  ~ '; ~*"*" '~, '". ~ :: 
a,,4 • . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Lltt le Theatre Please ao,~Iv In - , , , , - :  " , , , ,  :~ , ,  ' .  " ~ "~'~ .~..,,~:~;'~;t~,. ! e~e.~':i:.:~J1Y~;!:system andwel l  ceslng:-;" 
;.:,.,.:.+~._p:m., Monaay. to Summer School of Chlldren,s ' Inc lud ln ; ,~  ;-'n~,;~;"~ . .,.-.,,,,~,- ; .  :'+~ . . . . . .  ::;?~!.!an`~r.i~i~d:~.~Y~.ar:~::Tr~nt~+;&~;./Ph~ne635~2~anyt~me.(PS~:~ 
~,,ua), m[mswe until June Dram- . ___. '.~+. - - - " ' " '~ : ' ;  l ~^;  -~.i-. I K,k;, ,i~.",,.~i.'.~-' ': :naCKL.'Wl.;.n~tuuy ' mlCe~back 12June) ~ : " ;-- 
12, 1979. (nc-12J) "rh,;';,~ . . . . .  ,,,,.-- i .,'..,~. resume m: _ . , I :~,~.,~a,"~_;L.+;_"+~ .~+.'~?.'V~.~.'.~ yard & storage shed. Stove, ,e 
Jul 9th and Is o ' 19. . bah . . . . .  B. . ~ .... frldge & dr.apee.'lncluded,+.:. Terrace and Dlstrlct . ly . . . .  l~n to Terrace Herald I y .~rr~Ing chair,,,A]] ~t : . - ,As lqn ,  ,,-'I-,, ~nnn ' r , ,  ~.  " 7: 
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dey so let's have a gond turn . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . ..%+...:~•..~.... . .. ... , .............. ipHc.. ,  ' ,~' : ' : _ "  .'~***~[':+. ho(Jse'.;'C~01s+e 'to:' lch0o'l l ." 'weStern Petroleum Cor -.'~. 
out of Chamber members ~[.rroce .,ue.scx swim, ;~:'+'.',',•.'•'.':.:':*:+:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:~:.:•:+:,:.:.:.:, Ix~o~.'..~['~,qu'~."m?:l,~'~0xa0 |Gf~'lb'fge'livl~g POO~," poratlon, Box 789, Fo.rt ~" 
husband or wlfe or a guest , , .  . . . .  + ~: 8£LL IN ' - "  I . . . . . . .  . "~ - - I "  ;'+Take" i; iasbnabill of fer;  ' (A3-6,e,11June) . - 
. a . , , . .  woo June13, 1979 ' '-":~! " "  I . '~ '~:  ~ '~ayy+'°un~.  nnuL~em'  'Ph01+ie'  ~;<;~ 40  r '10  4 : ;  ' ' ' :  . . . . .  v. •'~; • " : ' " , ~ " ~' . (p  - I  J )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Senior Cltlzene Rm. ":'i rora,ers, ', 4 .. heav~: 'dutyl~. . .  ,, ". ~'::~', ' ,  .,,.. + +,+:'. ; ~ -: 
.,r~.='~.,~,"oT.".e..~'nam0er gp.m i.:'! Use Classifieds r.n~_ box . ,  20 a~eJ~ml , -  ,~o+~, ,  ;3j,R i , - -home, -  . I I " I  : .~ 
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are coming, (NC.llJune) '13J) 
. . . .  • -;: :.. ,'. '. , : : . : : :  . . . :  :.:. , 
" . "~.  : / : ,  , .., : . :~ '~  '.; . '~." ' ~ .. ;. ,..~ .- :., ... - .. -. . • '. ' ' . .  . . . .  . . e l lerakl,  Monday, Ju l~ 11, 1~,  P IP  11 
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3239 10-22 " ... , . . . .  ,- ~u,,.r.vq:~:.v~..',:..+ , -~+. :.:.~+~,mm-s~l;:-(ps..'~IA~KGUAOUP ~-Hea lnma " ' " " " • ' " " ' " • • (P J) ' . ' .  I l nde~:s fnn l~d+"  ~) . . . : ,  ..~., . . . . . . .  .,. . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~. .... VY . nypsorneighborbonda . themopn~,  smenf  . +CY. , . d .... : I~00 ".": : - ' "  ......... • " . . . .  ' .hetweeh na ' . . tr lngs0-eallbretracer At the former mmtoam t .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  f lBMln8 . t lonal  ~ .  the capita l  Wib)eBea - e • national Pm • , ,0E0 . . i~5 ,~. . (~ I~I~)  . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . guard ammuni t ion  bat t led  of Los .  Mo ones on the 
1971..Datsun .510 Siden: 4 :" : :  ,~ ' : , " - ' , . . , :  ':'" , " ' . : ' i  iF.gr +.+Sl.le'-,.r.eolotered: ~ .~ .**~.  and .~ta  . . .~s~.+_Lo lbed le~Int J )e .  dalmed,.meamv , that i t  Kuerrl]]is ust time blocks " + j 
speed, AM-FM,  *x  I A rab ' :  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~HI Iu . 'e rU l~ed Sunds .etr~ets, which had b h .  " " . J .frontier over loakln8 the  • celent I~Y7' ,Ch_~v ..... ~/ n~-:.SS0 . .~n.GQ.Idl~g,~Formore . . . . . . .  . .. .Y . ee had emashed a~o-weak  ~omthe  side ' " + . • 
condlflon,.S655 OBO,.Phenl au . . . . .  ." ' . "  ~ . . . . . .  ' .dst+llhip.1~ " on~IS.94~, ~ 'P! t .  ~ . . .~L~e.nt  : . . l~adedb.yt J ]eSnndlnhita ffzerrli]a od~emivenlo the pce n tsbunker ,  . Pacific O+~Im~ s.]a I~t -  
638-1304 anytlme, .(c,~ISJ) " "'tq+m!~~l , .P .S , ,P ,B ; I I k I~ . . (  ' i '  ' r~ .~. ,  .," ....... ,.. Nusta l lo~o~,s  mrt~iocl Kuopr l ]bswnose id lheyhnd Costa . ng. . riddled bodim ]IX, PJad In 
. .16000. .0~+ Ph+:~S,1,q20;. I~./!~JU ..):.. . . . . . .  ...: . . . .  ; , , ,m,w, ,=4, ,~,h,~, , ;o - -m, , .  ,o,,;;.t..,.t. + , , . . ,  . .n . . . . . . . . .  R~.an .b~er  . . In .~esouth  of the Contral olive.drab fatigues without 
. . . . . .  " -  " ' '  ~ ' ""  . "  ~- ".' ' l ~ l ~ i ~ ~ l d ~  -~. -+.L - -~7~- -  ~ ~-y .~+. .  u l~u~u ~ . ~  a umu ~mmtv lP  a~0( !  VOIL IOT~Drs 'we~D . . . . .  ; ( ~ I ~  , r j . . . . . .  " I* . . . . .  " I . 4 . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ A m e r i c a n  country ,  c r a c k  197~ Chev St We n . . . .  ~'~: - ~ , . . . . . .  • = . ~  c~ta~ . -; . . . .  . to.oWt 80m~=a . . . .  , im~] i  They were amw~ 
' ' " ~ ' ~ ~ '  I ~ ~  H:~J ~ ~ I ; ... ,. . . . . .  . . . . , . . . .  . n~Knd~ckL~.upwounded U~ta of Somou s 8uard th near 140 errLUas the 
P.S., P.B., roof reck, trailers.: . . . . .  ~ l~k , t~K at~d.m~¢hl~- A. nal~0T0~, ~usrd  c~v • , . • ]y I[u . • ~j :~, , | l ] :~ j~ • . . .  • ey ,ddaad in t~poerne lah  fooed  ant igovernment  rdchdms l tkU]ad in two 
hltch, 350 VS. Exc.condltl~n r ~- - -  . ..~l..h'e .c~li..be.hel~d.ftOm. was r~portod.amlmshed 33 hor o f theca  ltal Red " ~6~..r . . . .  . _ • . . . . . hoods p . ~u~i ]~anto  flee back ecro~ da of that Ix0ke 
No rust. 40,000 miles. ~ / ; l l J l ~ l : ~ i ~ l  • .t~. mrec , ,on .~.memluoml  k l l0m~. . . .do~. ,  the .b~.  Crmaso(u~e6ea id themare  'the border 3,  f l~ lUngo  , 
0 " : '~ . . . .  ~STAND ..... . . . . .  S I ' ~ L ~ 0 ~ I ~ O ~  Wa "m t . . . .  ,, ,, • . in tone l~d)~a8 the he, ,k .o f . . th ,  8ue lT~l  BO; Phone 632-7267.. (ca, :/. -- . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . * . .  ' " ~ y. ou+g. o the nouthern ma dead and • - ' ' -'. ' ' .  "++. . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ~- TE , . + . ,, .. . many, oy C~ta  Rlca, Cr l~d l~ the mvasionSal~'ds . • 
I S J )  , a :. a ' "." ~ : : ~ 0 ~ ' ~ .  ~ : ~ I  ~ +.~,  " m L HOIN.G .. , : . :  ~ __ ,~ knowa as .The ~l~o+Manaya,Theldgl~vay " Injured. , . rebel  offensive there -  Y 
. . . .  addm+n,, ;uml i l~ia,  ~ ;~ .  ' - '"  :' ~ C0NT, RACTS" . . . .  B ~ .  • : . ,  . .. .. w~ cut by a fierce l l re0~t  ]~mm,~m watched ~ , , .~.a . . . . .  ~,__a The ~uopr l~s ~_ the Sand- 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~....- ., ~ . ; . : . : , .  . . . .  • • - . . ". ' -  • . . . . .  . - -  usUolm. 6.o, , ,  ~uum,u~r  l l~ta  Nattomll LlheraUon For sale: 1977 Honda Clvlc ~!'~l lhld, .Slt .  uF...~ .Ho;.~S :,.,__;_~ :~-.'_.xY+ . .~- .: , ,P~nung ,amowasrepoptod... t lmt . ra l led . t~ most of Saturday nlKht as guard- sold " .c~. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
Hatchback ,  " Exce l lent  "Ter reco:+T~al l i i r : "Cour t .  :~...,~!u¶~:7.+~u. m~...mr..~ne . . . . . . .  : . . . .  :. . . . . .  • :. . . .  ;..:..... , . , . .~ , , ,  ,qp,+,~_ w _~u 
condlt lon, 20,000 milan,'  Phon,:&IS;431S. (~1&l~} ,mOowlng.. it. . l~l. "tendmll ~ .... '. . . -  . ' ~. . . : . : : : . ! : * . '  . : ,  ' - ' .  . . . . .  . ' ~,~+= ~, ~u~,~, .~, .~__.~ 
Redlo end . . . . .  . . . ; . . .  : ' :~ ' ,  .c=en.n!aC~ts.PWmneracelved l l -+ j - . . . . " :  . ,  :.- _ .  . . ' : . . :  . . . . .  ' I  .: • '.. 1 - .  1 . . . . .  , ,~ ,  .o , , , , , ,~u? -  
• undercoated, Well Ks '  ?W/O " Mold]& ey:tne RegloMl  , M i f l a g e r ;  ~ i . . . .  ' I " " ' " I d border hwanlon l~'om ~.;o~m Phone538.S43S. (p4 .1~)  . . I~  .. ~ . . . . . . .  '" ' ""  . ' • : . " ' "' ' ' " Rleawas  " 
. .Hoo~+, . , .0~Ai~Id! l~ . ! .  "_ ,M!tdst r¥ .o f ,Porests ,~Ince  uropean :Voting, comn ete  
1972 240ZOatlunlnn ];'.P..&-.,V.e3ildl, ~I~0G.00 ~R01~.,~B,¢,~ Oll tM,  datlS . : "  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  . '  : . • . . . . .  ~ , + . J . - ,  lle.nslve, Jaunenea lwo  
• ,.,rts ~r .  I I ' : ' I I i . ' ' : I I .  I I " " "  ' ~ ' : . . . .  : I I : 1 1 1 " " I . . . .  . . . . .  I d " " ' I I ~ I I I " W ~  
Well malntalned. New bndy ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  &' set UP!/~i. t r~  .!r~w~t. l~.l~v~:.:... ~..., .: .  : . . . .  .BRUS~.  L~ tAP)  / . - -  vo,[ed~Saturday. - The' Par l iament  . will Execut ive  Commias ion  TheS ~o.  ~ . . . .  
work . .On l  43,000 mi les  F~.  U.atm' .  ~p.m. .e~.  • , ~  , ~omm,m.n .ve .  muropean + g ~  1 ~ ~rom bOth e l ace  - ". k ca  . . . . .  • I. C~ltr S,T" 1031.2-1:1 . . . . .  '. . , ~ ~.~,,mande~ =tY . . . . .  " ' ' J S," t ' ' r .  p . a 198 member  appointed by the. national Los Mo ones who ld~Wind  Askln P lO72, ( ~ I ~ )  i : " : + ~ ~ I ~ L O~I Id .  Humpnrey l  l~ Imon l l u tze t  cotmtrles rou~Is'of the V fop the .' . ,I , ___gSSS00, hone~S.947Z ; , .  . . _ _ :~___  ~ . . .... . . . . . . .  .. . ~_  . _  o I~  . Common Market Parl]ament sovernment~, . hlmse]/ as "Commn- 
(c=-]sJ) . . . . . .+  =: _=. . . . . :  . .  -~n&' , ,  Ra~er  D is t r i c t  e~nplet~...,l~lllotJng Sunday-410-m~ml~r .  Par ]h iment  in' which ~epresentat ives  Minor measures  are ao, ,o  n,=%s~Y~,, ,noa,=~ ha. 
: . . , ro r :~e l .e : . ssx~s . :~enaa0 ..~mmnmT, Num.usr :~,ect~ m. .e tec t toas  for repre-  we~e.e ted . la te~undsy, . ,  were • ointed b the mul b . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
One 1962 Cadl l lac Con Vlsta Vll la;.Fully.furnlstmd~ : l~ I /~V l lw lh i  cla~ Ju/1"e 13+ Mnl i t l vm to a P, nremmh Ixlt ~ex~. ,~, , ,  . . . . . . . . .  .:, P ,P . . .  y . . _  • pro . gat~l  y the .com- forces had complete ly  
• , ' • . . ~ . "  , ' . . ' .  , r - -  • ~ • . mum~: .~m+. .m ~m~ uu~' .  l l~Oiml  I l smtn l~s  4M ~ 
verteble One 1974 Dodae setup In'locet trai ler  park,. -197~lsevlngP-#npr....Stetlon P I r ]~nent '  a ldstoHe stou exn~ctod l~ore  t~iaM.'. . t  . . . . .  e~ll . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOll afm~.. ¢om~u]~U.on ~. .ve l~ l ten* i to~ec~pi .ed  
• ,~: ' . . . . . , ., ~ . . • . ,~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  -:---- - -~- ,  , - -o . ,= , , , c r  cuummm, ~,+ w~m me ~'aruament, £~a r the rrll lan a totes ne Colt2Dr. H.T, One311 Ford Phone .6 ,~1; .104¢.  (c t~.2 :~ l .  :I!, 9.00 aan,. ;-., ...,,:,... wid=hsomeen.ymay]aadto , . - . • . .... .- ts O~ that o ntzation ~o oy ~ue , 
Motor corn leto & ' ~)  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ; NO~E" 'V law~s/~f•~et~d "Un l tedStatos  of  u r i )  KeycandMatea]ithee]ec.._.r~__~ _ rp  !e~] i t i c~. .  is..a.p.~:oved by esthnated at ~00 men. But 
p runn ln l l , -  " " " ' ~ '+['  _~"  : • ~ ; . . . . .  . . . e ' r .... E pe .  Uous  udnd' f  e .  .wm-efewbut i ta innuonceon theuouncuo~Mlmnematmr  8~.attocedsnl f i rewasre -  One 383 Chr a le r "motor  .... ..,-. - ' .. . . . . . .  tendl~g .lll~l+.+WIof . to  lub+ .. They. .o l~.was the second .i09Z 01'111 r .West . • per Y . 3 bodroom dOublewlchi-f0r I ' I . . . .  . " ' . . . . . . .  the 13-memher Executive the commission has taken rted . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  mlff i  - I - t  -. fo r .  I . German chance}lot  Wil l  ~ I ~ from a ~ complete & -runnlnll, Phone u lo ,  . . . . .  n~. . . .  ~ . . .  ~h S r~uml + d an  Int~national . . . .  Y , . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  On. l l rge .#sed  .Jot. -~dn,,.,e,' ,  'n. .  , ; , , , , , , , , , ,  , , , , - - .  , I , , ,  ,.,..,,.~.., -~  Brandi d Ital ian Com- Commi~to_n. .and . . .  ~ Par l iament  s advsce, and the border. The commander  
NIS-Y /O~. . |~- I I JUne)  1=11"4 ICe  I i i  , ' "" * : - ' " - : . - -•Y  " - " -  . . . . . .  I ,  l l ~  ~,~m, 'mm,~u~,~,u  ' " "~ " ~ reme u01n~l l  01  ~ • P~ , S.  the, on :w i l l ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  • munlet leader  p . . .  ms. this year  Par l iament  said ei t o~ hla men were • " • I . . . .  l~..dllnq.., for.. recelpt  of thlmS,.-000candkllltos~mdan • .party . .Em, ien + . 811 .. 
1978 Thunderbird, S door ~Y~_~l.~all~.,.~'.ll*w~,o~oP..: ' la'1" m'  ' , . . . .  Berl]iBuer, . . . .  . tom~thenmecounmesnas  preuu~,  d. the . co~.  11 and killed and 14 wounded. . . . . . .  Ph~e ,mL~,, ,  ,n~ ~, . . . . .  ~ .30p .. JUlle 10. e]e~tarate Of |MLmJ]]JO~ , "  been  oY i~, tn ,  a ln~lv  . . . . . .  
earo -  351  onmc ~ ~" '  ~ '  t ~ u t r l l  I . "  ' . . . .  " " ' 11~ml - .hsm"  "1~,nnna lu . . *  .~ .  . . '  . . . .  :_ o . . . .  ~ . . . .  .v commlss lon  to inc rease  Heavy n@tm~ wan .tOP . . . .  . . . . : ~lp . . ' . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ' ' "~ " ' '  ' ~ . - .o . -~ ,  - ' - - - - ,+,  .v=,  : " 
Auto-tram ~a00 Kin . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . .  .. .. Memoeremp In me new F re~ienal s ding In the $17- re d Sunde In , .As~__  I~x4~I 3 bed rcm-  .Impophil , .2 : . : . .~r l¢ f  ST.)0~1.2.13 _~.  -n~., Italy and b ' .. ec!e..x:alhita.hopeapopu]ar - pprt~+ y 
~,._000..00 OBO. Pho_ne. 6~, with tx~.addltlon, H!a .  J,S::.:'l.or~ted:.:Na!al~elih , laxembourg held • electlo~ band~t~cMiWa~w ~o~oeurPa~oend ' manoate and the moral  bi~l~°n,:b_s.~g..e_! . . . . . . .  M.atagalpn, ..a ~l.~y 1:1e 
l t t~Taner6p.m. (FS-l~une) by nitUrl l '08s; LOt] l~,7d l~ .Cr~HIk, i ':Rnn0er:: D l l t r i c t  Sunday: Voters in Br itain.  Br i ta in  . . . .  p~a;,~:". ~ :~ ' . .  author i ty  of the new • __r,.u.~_.__w.ua__,~o~_.__]n_ ~ ..z, om.e .uT.s.normot .m~na..~a 
with ,] irgo.plented gardon, 'KIt+bltat,,Ndmb~:ofMcterei theNdhe~]incb, I rebndand ~ an;d""i't;'iy " , , '~"  Par]]a. mont.wiU be a step ~.r~_,m~.~,an_u ?.mpz~_.m um.t .~a  oeg.n ne~. oT..me " 
. . . . . .  " . " "  ..'7" . . . .  , ~:ow, f ru l t t r  fu l l  " 130,V I Iw l  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . v . .  .. _ _'~.~_ towaro top an , -umnuc~_mwctr~ovomr  reoemtora ,weu,~ooeu~ eel,. y ] indswlmd • . ntl-dete Jtme .13, ~ went to the Ik  . . .. Krea liicatlea . . . . . .  
N~v.  ra¢ l la lS .a l i round.  P lu l2  and fon¢ ld  ' " ~ ' . 1I);9'I . . . . . . .  , . . , IX) . have_8,1_mem5em w_'~u the.. and  a Uni ted State apathy ,  ubse.rvers  here  were immediately ava i ]a~e • , , Phene. ~Y lN .  • .uv~D lh, n~w S#Itlou Thtmday,  Vohn  on the Ne s of . . .. .. w,mer rddlam. Good runnlnll .. : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ~op~Ind?. hen?.5., B e~ium . forecast that aoout ~ . . . . .  and it ceuld not be learaed 
• . . . . . .  unmmmnu--paz~ of enmark /dummbo n ix  and T b ] i .on  ' • " " "' "+  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
condlt lon, $1200.00 OBO. ,, , . , . . , .  . IX[ , • cent of the C0mmon. wh~. co ntro]~+ ed the ¢onUre of 
Phone ~-SOS~ weekends or 1973 NorwmLe~'n:.~alIw .(IS lornmmmm~nrt lm~u,~n=, , . ~).m'll . . ~ . fop the cam- Market  s e ]ec tornte . ,  .. the cl~• 
evenlngs. (P~-13June) foot.x 40:fcot) | .bodroom . -- ,:. +-.:.~-:, : :  . . . . . .  - - - , , ,  .u . . r~ .  ma one, . . . mum~.m Inlt] i ted by the rough]y l00mlUlonvoten '~;  Commul~..eaUmm wopeeut 
- -  fully . . furnl~Iml wHh .~ I I  • . • . . . . .  " • " ..... : ' . . . .  . . ' • would cast ha]isle, ' " " "be~eanM~,a~Lonn,  
!~72. F l reb l rd  v .e  Auto.  -'e_ddlt.10n, C0v~e~.':.~m)rcb; O j~p"  ~ - r ] i / ' L -~  : . :  • " . . : . .  Somefeared the elemtimm the second- [argest . .d ty  
nnecnanlc Speclal.  Phone . . . _ l~ 'e  .fli.'r'~:p~m;:,..i~..~ ~ ' " . , -' : :  : . ' "  . .c~!dtm'noutto..he.wha~Um /whe.reSandinla,t,anhe.Wedup 
635-6391 between e.:~o a:,m. |.P~...!~luni)~:..~::'+. ,:: ! !. ... :: ~ ' . . .  'W~. : : '  " ; ;  :- . . .  . ;. - - . . . .  • , t ta ,an  p_r~s,, caueu ]sW.~'  m e .meat,.g~Tmo. n mthe 
ned. S:00 p.m, (AS-11Juna) 1,  ' --:..-:... '.- .-,:..,~:~ '. " "~ '  ~ ' ' - i  I i i '~  I "1 ,, ; ,  1 abstontion., . ,u~ldermin~ guard, heardquartem. ,.The 
• ' • " : . . . .  , '" 978:, :14xT~"M/n~o,.M,H . . . . . . . .  r i k . . :d~T l ld '~ l~d:k~'~:  . 141~d~2 ~'1"111 ~:~r~l  ' me ~'ar~ments  r ight ~ 6pmrdsaidithadsun~oua~d.. 
1,71 Ford Torlno; bla¢i~ :& .Uul..W'aM. h!~l,. ',jK.,,....~i,. & . , . . . J L+~:1+,q~-"  .;JL I Le I .~`  .~ .q ,  j j  ~ .  . I I  11~j~ q J  I L~L I~L J .  speak for the~ million , the city, but there Was no 
white. Good driving, cun . - _ .a i~ . :~.h~:~"p~. .  . . . .  : . . . .  " "' ': .... ' • " .... " ' i . . .  • :' . • thhebi tantsof . theEuropean word on whether e 'coun] i r .  
dltlon, Someruet,Brandnew :~ i . I I~ ; , : / (~ I~.  . .~ , . . F~;  (AP).~..The. " ~f l#er .Hatry .Walker  . . . .  : Mukcohen said. " community, " . attack had belPm, . 
f i res;  Pr lced a t  ,$650,0~; ~nu~..';.'. : ' . : , , "  :..;"i '~i'i-":'::.;,:X. ~l)IS$'"':Of:.:' me.it .: c r ipp led  -:'.':You ~,ou]d hear. these. :. Despite. care]ul I " I " 
!963. Ply_mouth V ellen.t_.. " , . .  , l . a . . , .  u.P.i_':_ . ,!_.~_ Gt~. .  , t te r . .A f t ; r  three ~y i~,  Come.and Bet us. deck rushed toward  the DUTIES: . ' " ' .. ', -.~ 
IW I r t r~  ~ V l  I r l l lmr  a a W _~UlKmll a]OO,00. I .t~ IHC :COUP, .p . . . . .  .~u~. . , __  .d y ". '  I thout ~ r io ter ;  :129 .', The . reaoue  from .. the cutler, making thelr craft _ To supervlea snd evaluate the work~of the Natlve 
Tr~avel All~New tlms~As: k_Ing '1~u~l '  ..nn.+:....m~..~::.t.r~. ,.F~ _Uan._r~ullees-a~t~mbled,..cracked..n~. l .eal~ing boat  liar.: at a ~0-degree slant co. u..rtw.o.rker" In !h e ~ Coast R..eg[+h, To develop 
.~,,,,,.w ,-,,u,,. No - , , , .  am~ ..+ . . . . . .  • ?:...~:: ~.. ":. z .o r . . . .a~, : ' : . . . . :  L" " . . "  .,.~eurrea .Tnursaay,,-~,.ut Bexow deck," .others clam. ~a!nungprogramrnesandworkshol~liltSereglon.To ' 
~ 7 (  ~ 1 ~]~ . , ~ ~ [ ~r. i ~ ,  . : i ~ ~ . IV~: ,~ ~: ~ D= 0 ,  . o l  ~ ,  . ~ eataus we.  not :avauno, e beredto ,e tout ,  oemvo, ved ln me recrulting and hlring of new Court. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . it , 'cansti[unrd rescuere sa id  UaW the Deciaive brought " "The onlv th in-  thnt r ,ml lv  • ~Taner,.:tUlly IWpnl~.~.Niw ". . . . . . . .  - v  . . . . . . .  -~, workers as tho need erlsea. To estebllsh good workln~ 
1we M^, ,  r . . . . .  = c . , , , , ,  ,i-'- i ,~ ,  ; , .d .  .~  .Sa_tUl~. yL. . . . .  . . . -  the. ce~.ees to Mhind ]ate savedthemwan. the i rmast , "  relations between the Netlve Indlon Commonlty and 
V/nyldronf' SSOm°tor In con /t lon__and very ~ort~l'l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .1~/~.~=;  .~' ' rec~y uxncer ~ton Kraemer the Justice System. 
i :  ~iv~ ' .1~.  a lmpidethe  " r ,~T~py: .we.re . c l imb ing  sa id .  "If .~  ,mast  hadn' t .  QUALIFICATIOMS: 
~no- , , . - ,  . . . .  A .~, , . .  , '  . . . . .  r ..... ~ .. 13-  .In~re ..U.mou,. we.co~1.d .~ . :  ~ :  .ov.er, over eaua]ttthesida of the cutter, The person  se lected shou ld  have  an exten l iv l  
___ . . _ l l l l q lq J l  q~l l  ~1~11, l~A lh l l l  M J ' ' , . , • . - he i r  w~( I .n rea Jo~ - - ,  Ule. eaClt.omop, c~mDIng. .over tho $4900 Phone 635-4023 [PI0- ~| : : [ f l ;~ : l . , i l~ l ] ,~r1 .1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  boat wou]d have cap- . background In w0rklng wlth Notlve Indlan peoples, 
,~,,,:-~ ' - " " "  - : " Rinnert, ;~ a;,,~,,;,~,:-;~ ~:-- :  nW: l . .me o~k eata yet;~ hangs altoneacs, mppl l~ on ' s i zed"  : have a first hand knowledge of the values and Ifastyle 
• -~, ,~  ~ m . . .  ~ , . , .u .~,m.wv~ ur  . ee lS10  t ,  ' " " "" - #4m th4 ' I .:.. - .-. ; , . • ,, . thop,,, es]d Walker. : Cohen tom of ainlest he~ of Netlve Indians, be completely femll lar with tho 
19// Chov Ven, 3 IplHId ~ Mln i l tPu . . :~R~UF, l~!~r~ .+~ES ~O1~,+ WM+.K . you  .e~ild Jn++t...see. tldll pul led overboard  as  he structure of the role of Courtworkers' In the Wltem, 
I re'  sml on, c c I ' IS02 LH.C,. .  Travehill-, v4  . r .. , , , , ,  r~, , , .  ~ ,mV[ .  '-z~vu+rL .~OU.II.. OCean = laceS'rWlm large reached over.  the shin's and must be able to ertlculete the pesltlon of Netlve ,p ..!!I .... ,~0~,,.~1 . ~.,,, . . . . ., + .Ru l~r l ,  ,1 t ,¢ . .~ . . - ,  .: ,, . :  .,. -made a ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  ,, - -  " ' 
l ow, -  ml leags , . , .  ,I,~,er1~r+tAu, l~.~+P,-~],+,~+~...~,~+',.L~;; 11 "k+AkT+ ~.~; . . . .+~.e~J<m~dj~~: ]~t .  lo~k..i~, a+t:.ou, ra i l ing ' l td  , haul.  rofuseea;-:. +plPopMk~0m~. Ifltorb~lit~t~lthqlleq~tl~.~btRdlfl|l~l~iMpiv • 
. . . . . . . . .  ' " " " '  11111 , , .  '" ' " : -~- ,  " : _ : -7+-_+ . . . .  ~ .wT 'q ' * I I~ IMW" +~IU i , - . 'O[ " J~ i l I J~ 'U"  ~1|"  ' . . . .  ' " ? '  + ' - ' ' . . . . .  ' completed. Mvst be ~ +0 ,~1++ rma,=,+, m1~/.l lr ice, will 'n~t. esecarll . . . . .  " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . : :  U ~ ,  . . . . . .  . a'aeo MOmC aanea, aboard  while atUl . . . . .  611~rll. ,. ~ l f f i T~ ~pT~t'~rlt~oq~o~ld ba an alSOt, " r l~ l~;  +,, 14 
• $1300,00.Phon14k~4~10 (PS;; . "  ne ,+. . .y , . . Ip . .K . ,  Imr+.w~)Le,,+5o.u+ i t  In Thag4menandS4women,  came o,~-, , : - - ' , , . ,  hA"""  ~-OotlbSle '*: " ' '~  . . . . . .  be appreciated Many more ._ .  .. . • , mpl4M, (~, .  +,+unto ,. . ,~ , , , . ,mm,~. , - . ;  . . . .  ,_,, .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ -v  . . . . . .  
features.  For more In. uaJunsj . "  . " ' ; . ' . .  " ' "7  +--- : , . - :  _ - : - , ' - ' . - - , . - -o , ,=m,+:, ;+:m • ,ve  st mem~.regnant;.to£a .his legs . CLOSING DATE: 
. . . .  • .. ,.. . . . . . . .  ~svmmea,, . :  * "" ~g~smm~n.~ ha ,  .been . ,The guardsmen said a h~l l .  
Oon tor ttve onya dozen' or more  Hait ians 
formation call 638.1383 after i . . . . . .  ' ' " ~:., . : . . .  - June 14, 1979. 
y /{ aKylarK l~amlMw, IIMI - • -'~ +. . '  . .... S pm (CS-leJone) .+ Mot . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . .. . . . Submlt wrlt len resumes to: 
- - ~ . - -  ~ • Ful ly.equlpad;. .1974 ~I~.  , ,m~;~. ,L  , I~ , , J~ l~ '~. .  +,,~'. ~" .~ _1  and.wlthout .waterferthrce landed In the water They 
197.8 Granada ESS:  F_ord. ! . ton Super, .~.ml~..r I I~ I I .~U, t~ ' i ' U U J ~  . ~ U  ( . )  _(].  ab~e]ooyb~Port -au- l~nce almost drowned a rescuer Executive Director 
Aummet lc ,  P,S., P .B .  6 q~culu. L inanaW, Will llell / . .  ; . :" .'JL ':'. ".+ ',' . . • . . . .  ~ .  " . .  on~a.y |u . .  • * " ' " who dove Un'ea times to eave - NATIVE COURTWORKERSAND 
cy l inders  lS,Q00 miles camper leparately.  Phone w;~um,~: ,u; :• - , -Z~.~ '  .,- ,;__:.~. ;; ~'.~ ~_ .~ , . , ;_  ' Tbe  ])eciHve spored the onere~u"~ " COUNSELLINg ASSOCIATION OF B.C. 
" " 635-,11029 P7 1 " ' ,. .....~.~...,~' ~ , . .  ~n~-~ - .  mares,  ' no'" salO. Tne . -s,~. • • |03 - 3515 Spruce Sheet 
Excellent condition. Phone . . . .  • ( - &~une) ... l q inUn. la the  aS .  Whelt'  p~eea+n're indieaUna we .~onhefo~..dawn.Thu..n(ia. y When it wan over, theHal- 
6,18-1664, (PS-11June) . r~ .  I~ , ,  ; . ; . . .~ , - - ' . ' : "= .  Be l t : ' i t i ' . ' . , ,~ ,=~'  ,h~,,  ,~,n,~ h~,,," , , , ,  .~- -Z . , . .  out was.to/a to oo nod~ Uans  reported a woman . Vancouver, ll.C, 
• ~•: ,  , -  ... -,,,.Lw.:v,,.,rmw~ ~: .-:.... *., ~ ~-~-.~ . ,.~w,, ~- ,  . . . . . .  .~' = "~ ' ; "  ustfl , t . .  vv a . , . , . .~ . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  (16,7,8,11,12) VIH 2N 
1963 Fa i r la lne4 door V4  equ lppe~wl th i tove ; fH .dp& p~oen,opo ls ,w i tboptbah~ ~arabedd•' J~ereisconoopn . . . . .  .."~.".".:.':=..,"~_~..",,;~__;~ .m.:s.snng: ~ut  .a .sear en - 
Runs ~ Phone ~:=-5~:' furanca,  Exc. :condJtloi~ ~. . r im tree oP idea l  iPrOW]all (~Umwho] iwor ld that the  , ,~;~ waa.~mu,s,,~u, m.,,-c omc.xm~ omy.snar~s; Lt.- 
;nc~fn :~ '  ~ .  " "  MUSt he :mn t0 .beap .  [~ . t ]ona ,  abul ihih.expo~, w~ldh in ' tpL~topreduce  ~. ." ."  : :  . ' . .  ~_  um..ur. ~ennem Thompson 
• - ' " " : - - - "  , - - -  " p rec l l ted . '  Ph0ne:&~,3411S' .. ~ze~, , .aad :c0nz] i teaUy .  the. to ] i IquanUty  of crops ...~s n~n-ap.Woac.nea,'..u)e sa lon ;  . . . .  . . . " , 
• . . . . .  " - . . . .  ~"  this -~ear an it did ]ant - ' - -  r "  umon, m nuu ne~a toset~er s[ tom( omy zo mmmes m 1977 Chrysler New Port t cs - ; s J )  '.' . . "  . "  ' i .  ,, • ' -  . . . . .  '7 ' 3~a.  
~b,~t Mt J ,~,  , , , . , , , , , , , , ,  , , , :  . ," ' : , . ,  " - '~ ' l~ts~o~nUfu / - - tS l~t ;  " Ju ly  cont rac t i  a t  ' the by a rope, seemed sbout to bring the l- laitiam on board. Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
.... 14 in.: !oo   we've,e  of  rade Oa d ..".It. me.. . . .  
,~,,~,+,,,, ;:~,',. ~, . . . .  , .d , ,  . , , , , , .  ",. , , . ,-  ' . ,  mm~Ume," ,mddPatKeutd  e]~ed.Fr lda, ,  a t  ~e~.  a cutter  s commanomg o~- . ,eume, wa=er  sam. "'~t Bu i ld ings  Corporat ion  ' ~.--•-•~,, ~lll]r "i#/~/~U ~rlrl, ~.qusl  " l | .We l . l l  + IIII~II. * . ,  _~:--. ' ' " " "~" :+" er ' " 
~ ,~- ,~-~,~, - ,+ , - , ,  , , -  - - 'ual lzer  h~r, ~ ' - - ,  .~, Kt0wa~Kal~, whale luu'vmt, hush~,-onto,tared with a fie , .decided to take .the wan for them, I t  was for I ' I nv i ta t ion  To  Tender  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,' . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  Ha l t ] ins  aboard,  Ueot  me" (C3.11June) . mirrors, A Ik~s  111~',Ph, ~01dro] .~ :  hedps ~match c]~e-~.$~,07 fop the same . . . . .  • , 
I 
. .  I~7u ~ustan~ Mash L 4_ . , . . . . . "  ,.. w lmt fm'mersm-Barber  :Whe+:texportaf0rthecrop . d~-A-~k  , ~ I x  | Sealed Tenders, Marked SEWAGE DIIPOSAI. 
speed. Open to bids unW 1977 GMC P.U With | ' foot  6 .COu~t~, ido/~'the Ok]aho~ ~rearended May  31 totalled ~ ~mmmm~ I SYSTEM, MIN ISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION,  
May 31, 19'/9. Contact G• VanguePd" Compw. :.:. IN,s0, b0rdsr• ' ' . ,  " 1•2 b i l l i ob  bu~,  a f l~  ~ ' l i  i COMMUNICATION AND HIGHWAYS, BOB QUINN 
Warrenn a6635-7177 between Phons 6$~$7SO'even inp;  : T~.  i t~ward  mardt  d ex  .~ lnU.S .h~Koryosdy  . . . . . _  - -  . . -  ~ | LAKE,  S•C.':wl[Iberecelved upto 3:00 P.M. July 4th, 
8:30 & S p .m.  (Cffn-17-~Tg) (PS.l , l JOne) . .... / - + . ,  ~ harvmt began in ~ I~ ' the ' l ;~17 b~m bushek : l r l [ ISn  [O lU I11DIO ~1 i I t ; f ,  andth0eaa~;allableatthattlmewll beopened In 
: : . .  . . . . .  " . ,  b te ManChu bee inthe St Prod, . - . -  n , . , . . . i  i I I~bl!cat4ilSYgllflO'),vlmue, T rreco, B.C.V|OiKJ. 
19d6 Comet Cellem, gnoo 1978 Okenonen vain ~o~.  deb,yedlieV~ihtol0'da~lih~r a~th  of ] i~e  soviet . . . .  a , - , , ,m; ,  I I T41derdocumentsmaybeoMalnndatthoebovead. 
worklngordor, .Wouldmake llon w l th~; l l  ~ I U ,  hN1~J Jn l i~E| t . l l~  I ~ .  [ - - .  --,..Y,- . . . . . . . . .  l I dress end Omnnmnt  ~q~,nt, c+ Court Noose, 
• great  commut ln l l  car.  Under woprantv., v '--~ +--, t~..eWop leUthenl I~dUliU ' ,. r , _ . re .w,  oar  requ , res  a I l Stewart, B.C. VeT IW0. 
Askinll S37S, Phone after 4 Aluminum .ClIy ' .Lodge ~, In l l to  ~ Week ~ shoukl be . .I, A I IP~_  ~, .LMpO~TA~I. T '.: :. . ' . . 
p.m. 6.15.3953. (PS-lIJ.upe) g l t lm l t•  ] ;or  furthai; In.  ] i to  ful] swiq[  by the end o f  , - ,~;~'tmr, u .~s , ; ; . . /um . . . .  I TAs~dor-smaybevlewedetAmalpmofedConltrl~:tlon 
' . . . . . . . .  ' formation cell ~ ' t34 . .  b .m~th•  : . . .  *'. .-. (CP) - ,&  f~lm'a! govern- ~a,~ea# ~|&JLA . ,  "1 eaclatlon,267SOakStreat, Vancouver, S.C. l l lu lk ley 
Priced to ~ I I  1976 Comers ~l~,.(C10-.19Jmm) , . ,  .", '.. . . The  :1_m,~v~ ~.~' t  _m_Y.t_~ ' _Wm.  ,.ends..ha.s . . ~ a w  l - l t l L l~r  I Va l ley .  Lekea I~dr ld  C0nltructkm AuoCMllea, 4124 
Ke!,y ~pert L.T, pl~one ~ . . .  ,', , .'_" : nl!~est l l :n0L w i lhe~ con- ~ o.uc o~e ll~..m.um . . . .  . , ' ". • ' I Rel lwey Avenue, Smlthors, B.C,; P r lnN Rupert 
4291. (PS.13June) ' ' 7~.17f~t: Skylark' full ~' ;self ce~ns : - ; -  the  .pe~nn]a i  mportance of.  u rmere  " . . I Construction Association, No. 3 . :~1 Third Avenue 
d rou hopbidde and in- • cunta lned~ ]mrnaculet~e I~ . . :n lUhoppsr .c in ,  l [ r~ . , .~ . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . TQpreferred I West, Prince Rupert, B.C.I Terrece • Kitlmat Con. 
C~dltlen, eiecIHC. i~icse,  l l t ~ I k . ~ l a ~ U v ~ Y ~  ~ m ~  :~,_+l~u~,  , 1 ~ l ~ P : . .  : . . .  ' .Coa~tsl IWAlmmli f l t lepply I strucflon AsloCllt len, 4931 Kuith Avmue, Terrace, 
with f0ll awning, LlS:31L~ , '  new-formal :wok'r), over ne~l~J a ~ l ~ N l ~ ; "  . " . Telophoneappllcatlonsaccopted. I B,C. ' 
(PS.12June); ..... " ' ... ". +enfl~.~eut luppuel. ~'d leael  ., . .--,.- ~. a . • __!~.  Call Collectto, ' 
. . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . • " . . . . . .  IUel toopen! le thei;,ombinea mesmey also sureues umt x¢ . • ~ Tenders must be flied on the forms provlded, In sealed, 
~[  so!e,' z~r/7 ~MU Ulazer . that ,~t :  the' wheat ilnd the hi l l ]aP l  ,to m!x'herblcides . . . .  + I clearly marked envelopes• 
ex~.a~,  ,~., , , ,m~?: ~_~Y b'Uok~ ~that ~ 'y  .It away,  and~]i~sc~[dss ln .~e sam. e Doing D ln le l s  
• .~. . w,t  ~.u, T a.ar.~e /U[ rku l tu reSeccetar~aob mn~•ueauman.vama[tmoer' 112'x47 9214 | Enqu i r ies  may be directed to the Bui ld ing  MaMIOr ,  
a..rauon wagon .as u'a0e-m. Bop"l[|ll~d ha;, p~mi lnd  the Pest Control  Act I t . is  ' " "  " " | K•L. Eastman, 4113~' Ketth Avenue, Terrace, B,C. r io  
~°neOSS'ST~L.~.Y.S.,.e~'?.~S r~'metS ~ wi l l  set nu the .ill~d...t.o'rS,hL'~..er to.use an / / IKT ,  telephone 4~1-1191 or  Unit Technician, Darryl 
m~"  u p.m. t~x~-~dune) . .  ' ' .  ' ;;~ +-: : c~eael' fuel they  need for IooeCU~lde to couu'ol a pest . J Hanson, at the same address. 
1975 Ford Ra,v, e rXLT  F100 Re: CeHl f l c l fe  o f  *Tit le .h!rvest, /~t/meqD, o~t"tChlk ,_ao~ .,~.te.dontheimeetlclde.s " ' I 
Excel lent  co~dlt lon'  Low +.H~3,:..l~t '.~....~ml~..',,kOt ~' . Im.d .O  .k~o~, l~ '  woe l , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : ' . :  I Sealed Tenders, Marked, "REROOF 
mllono* P'S - P R ' A,,v 44M, Re~eot~;oa!t .DI i~. l~,  aUP_pU~ ww.I)e ~[~l~ '  ,' ~.*~:*:~.*.~.~.~:.~i~!i~:~;~:;~.~;~::~./.~:~.~f.~.~~*~.<~:~•~P:..:~: i RECREAT IONAL TRAILER,  M IN ISTRY OF 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . "  Plan n i le ,  " + ,  '~: ...... ' .  ...... : The:.  qp ' lm] t t~. . :  ~+~..~.~.~;:~:..~:i~:.:~.~::~:~•:~.~.~:~;x;¢~:~::.~.~~.:~.T~i~i~.~>..:¢.~:~;:::i~:::i:;i:~i:i: tank, radio• Asking 13SO0. , ,' . " , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  i TRAHSPORTAT ION,  COMMUNICATION AND 
Call 4 . ,  -" . . . .  .~,-, ~. m~ muna~es u,;~• wloIop ~, . .  ' ' * ' ' " | HIGHWAYS, BOB QUINN LAKE, B,C.II; will be .63S.2 19alters p.m. (PS. . ' ' " P ' " " " ~ W " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' 
11Ju • , WHEREAS.  "~ l~6fo  ...~t rodu0thm, at 1ffi) I ,  ~ 'd~.  A 1 ~ 1 ~  T1[~1~)~ ' • . he) WoO( .of' .i~u" ' "0f." f l~ .  . . .  .. i~  13i~0_' ~]' . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,  '+an' IFper*+' ." ' • • / r~e lved  up to 3:M P.M. July ~h, 1979, and those 
19~7 GMC Van, 6 cylinder. Cor t l f l c i~o ,  TItle i~" , ln  Cen.t b~re~e over the 1078 ~ . ' : ~ h ~  _TERRAOE... / ,vallebleatthattlmewlllbeopennd ,npubl lcat  4e27 
~uTcn  va l le  Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V lG IKT. S2S0.98 Firm, Phone 631-13~7. the names:of R~or:  Gllmn outpUL In'"  Kan iU ,  the  ~.' " . • . . .. + - _ Y 
i Tender documents may be obtalned at the above ed. 
J dress and Government A~ent, c~ Court House, 
s tewer t ,  l l•C. VOT IW0• 
/ Tenders may be viewed at Amalgamated Conltructkm 
i Aslochitlen, 217S COk Slreat, Vancouver, S.C.i iu ikk ly  
i Valley - LAkes Oistrlct Constructkm Auacletlen, 41|4 
/R~l l lway  Avenue, Smlthers, B.C.; Prince Rupert 
i Construction Assecleflon, No. 2.  t t t  TMrd Avenue 
i West, Prince ROlNrt, B.C.; Ter race .  laf lmat COn- 
/ c t ruc t ion  ASlOClctlN, O I I  Ketth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 
i f .  . Tenders mult  be fll0d on the forml  provlded, In l l e l ld ,  
Y I dear ly  marked enveloms, 
5 
" i, 6 I i  " ' : ;' ' " ' !' I~. Bserd. o~ Tr lde  seyl  ; ?' :'. . . . .  . • . .  . . . . . • i ,K.I. . I  EnclulrleaEastman,may 4131 ho dlrectedKeNh Avenue,t° tho luildlnllTerrace, Maqlr,l.C, VSG 
es. U000.00, Cam m- I  .. . . . . .  L: i .  ' ' . . * oetw..een va , rn ,  ands  p ,m,  
a utomaUc, p.o., p.b., 3?,000 ' • REGISTRAR thmh, ,h , ,~ , , , , ,~ ,~, , .~ .~ " . _ __  _ . 
rail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m~,~ . . . .  • . i lKT ,  t, lephone 41,11.1191 or UnN TechnlcMn, 0erry l  
ImO~he~veenea,m, as ts I  i=ar~ Publ lc~t lm'May,  st, i ' "~ ' '~  ' _+_~/ _< " ' " t mmmm at the same eddrms' 
IP, m. DM~7 (Cffn.01-0+-~) ' l  I679 (A10-1~Uone)." ' " ' ~.'~;:'"~.~'~~..~~~/~':Z~?:~.~:~:~x: , " . . . . .  :. ~ ~.~s~;~ .~ ~; ~:.~:~ ~.~.~.~ ~// :¢, / , '~s'~.~.~ ' .  ~ ~ ~ K ~  . ~ P ~  ~ ~.~L  ~ 
prloe' 
Sdladu¢. .  • ' ~ ~" :*.~• +-.",m +-+'-~ . °. : .Whel | , l~l~s have |oae ~. . ; . ,  , .._;..~;.~ .,.~.,~, ,~ .  . 
?. 
/. 
i / I  
p 
i r 
' I  i .  
, . . . . .  *+ : 
I ;  
Page IZ, The Hera l , l ,  Monday ,  Ju ra  11, 1971 . ~ L .' i " " M . r' ". "" I. ,. ' '. : . . ' ' ' . .  ; l~  .. ; .~ l ~ ' . . ~ : l. 
D i  I "  ' ' '~"  ' A ' ="  " i '  " ~  l ' ~ ' 2 l ~ 3. '14l W ~ I~ + 17 . ;M ° s l i  ' °  ' ' ' • would seem more Ipproprle. Bat you weren t co,,. ' ~ "~/" : " ' "' • .~14 
surfed-you ware told, so invlte only those you thJnlk wlll 12 , 
- , - - , - , - ,  ' I1 ! I I l : ' • ' ,s m,, ; , ,  
DEAR ABBY: A divorced woman signed ' . . I ' 12i 
with her whlleher 15'year-oldso~ was home. I'm glad 1 Norwegian . trees 1 Russian city hawk ~ 2 
you said no. king 45 Fourth - ~- French 21 "Abeu -- ~4 2s ~i 128. L 3o 31 
When I was 15 1 caught my mother in bed with her 5 Adversary (the press) composer Adhem" - -  . 
boyfrlend.lhatedlt, li hurt me to the core. MyreBpoct 8Ata  49Oath 3Charity.' 24Awardof 32 . / ". Ill' 
onf°r amYscalem°~er . . . .  dropped so far it wouldn't even reglate~; distance 50 Exclama- 4 Twaddle snort ' ' . . 35 " M ~ 
• It hurt me to see comecne l loved boing "used" by a 12Yuguslavland ti0ns, (slang) .25Tree ' L :  I I I  
measure 52 Become ' 5 Short " ' 26 Street "i ~ 139 • 
man who couldn't control his urges nnttl after. I3 Not at home sour distance rob*is, ~ I " / l l l l IM  ~ I ' '  I 1 t t i11t  
:OHN,liAc~ompllsl,~ 53Drive 6" - - " . " . '  o'o'" I"  t l i  I I " " " 
15 Tar's saint 54 "Annie," Friend" 28 Vive le --! I ' 
DEAR ARBY: Our son is being married in Sep- DEAR JOHN: Why dld yon aesame your mother was 17 Spanish title SSIreland 8 Noted social 301Man's 53 ~ ll  55
tember to a girl he's gone with for along time. A big "m~d"  by i man who couldn't control kls argent 18 Kael's "I - -  56 GerlI~n l worker' nickname W 
church wedding is planned. Yesterday he called and Maybe she used him because she eouMn't cattrol her at the poet 9 Tired from 31 Harden 
l i t  I I I11 l " " I asked, "When?" urges. , . " Movies" 57 Goddess of walking 36 Diacritical I 
He said, "In November." Or, pessibly, nobody Used onyl~dy-it wan on act of 20 Lessened the lmrvest 10 English marks" 
Then I said, "Don't you think you should move up the mltml eou~mt. 22 - AI .~os 58 Incarnation • queen 37 United ' ' ' : ' : 
wedding date?" . . ' 23 Printer's of Vishnu 11 Peruse 38 Shackle '. , 
measures Avg. solution'time: 23 rain. 41 Bone • CRYPTOQUIP 5-3 And he replied, "Ohn, no, all the plans are made and DEAR ARBYi You Wrote, "fly to others yon know 24 - au hilt 2 TV host " .. 
we aren't changing anything." (The bride's paronm not bf." Abhy, that is had gramlnar.. There la an old 27 Windows . . . Griffin , " ' 
are paying for the wedding.) uy ln& "Never a preposition use to ond a mmtenoe H J D V - H Y H .' B Y Q J L J D W C J i R W B Abby, that's not all. The bride's sister is maid of with." above doors ' 43 Exchange 
honor and she's expecting in December and she's not ) 
married. My daughter is rattan of honer and she's EDWIN IN TORRANCE 32 GI org. premium H J H J C C W H R T L Q W D T Y C T C W T V 
ako due in December but, thank God, she's married. 33 Long 44 District 
period of London Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - .  SERIOUS HONOR STUDENTS Now I hem" that one ~ the i l ds  (not tam'tied) DEAR EDWIN: 8arty, but ! Just wouldn'l have felt 34 Fish eggs 46 Subtle'. STUDY HISTORY. 
is expecting in OetolMr, I Mn Just m that lineup of right tamperkg with Shakespeare's "H~mlet." ' Today's Cryptoqulp clue: Q equals R pregnant womm •t tim altarl . . 35 vision In emanation ~. 
I i I l l  / am • ~ ~ Imdd~g bright light 47 Decorate The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in wMch each 
undsl thO iM Iml t~ das ' tM ! just can't invite CONFIDENTIAL TO "UNCLE BERNIE" IN 38 "'of clay 48 Sicilian letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
b~ig~l  ~ i .  l i ~ i  =Ti l i lUl  lhi. ThnY will be OKLkHOMA C~Y, DOn't ~ i  buek..There,s busily a ~9 $,nnum resort win equnl O fl~oughnut the p-~de. 6b~e !eP~rs, short w0~;  
mu' alive who couldn't retire comfortably la I i  old '40 Edgar ' • 5-3 51Kind of and words using an apest~opbe can give you clues to locating 
SORRY, NO NAME age If be could sellhis expeflance for wlmt If'cast him. Allan -- Answer to yesterday's ptuzle, joint' vowels. Soldtinn is accomplished by trial and error. 
~197t King Fl l lur l l  Syndlcihh Inc, 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By  Stan Lee and John Romita 
HOROSCOPE • I1~'~ '~ LI,~ THE ,SLIP WHILE / ~] 1#~4~UAgr~S,..I HeWiLL UVE TO REGRET' ABOUT THO~E I .. V~i~l /LCK) / I / I I ,~  I:~ESN'T ~IVE I~I. T#~¢ULT IHA7~ 131tOK£-N OLIR WlNPOWI PRINTS .z i~ IP '~d l l  \IROBBIE: CHE--CK,~ OUT J : ~ T# ~,1 =0 I F WN,~IT"*,S 
FOR MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1979 .. IP'~ ~ I" 1 ~\\  I= -~ I~  ~) .MIml I I I I I~ ISEEN VOu ~ ARe YoU 
, I f .  ~- - 'P~E~I  ~/~.~\~.~l~_~.~r~L~ u~e ~l~:, 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) e ~  (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) (Jan. 20 to.Feb. 18) i~l t - ~ ~ / ~ , : b ~ < ~ " ~  ~/~\  ~PM"~;)I ~ I ~t~/ J~ l  ~ ~ ; ; ' / t L  \11110"  
Ju'd'ent may bo fanlty re Y°u may make an Ira" Petty grievonces may have ~ '  ~"~: I  ii ~ ~ ~  
careermatterslnthea.m. Too portant decision re romance, you grumbllng to yourself, but 
many irons in the fire gives After playing the field, you a research project captures 
way to concentrated and overcome restlessness and your intorest and you forget . . . . . . . .  . - ~ ,  - -  ~ . . . . . .  - .  ~ .-_ : 
successful effort later, appreciate existing ties. about earlier hassles. . 
TAURUS LIBRA (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) (Apr. 20 to May 20) • I::l~::~ (sept. 23 to Oct. 22) J11-11i'°'~ PISCES ~.~t"  
Too much discussion may Problems related to Be discriminating about CATF ISH By, Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
confuse the issue. After domestic expenses may what invitations youaccag . . . .  
best course of action ls to stick confusion, you're able to time. Cinse 0nes may prove to | / /~ 'T~TH~/~ TO) ,  f~L0~'~' ' / '  r-]'H~ ~(I~'T~ [01L.I- ~. 
be your best companions ow. I r T,,T.. ) . I  " 'z   om.T, 
~y7~ -i to trled and true methods, handle, responsibility el...YOU BORN.,TODAY. are "v.., • ' ;~'~-~'~ ~ ~ ~ -  !I - - -~-~-  " OLDffI~LADi.~,,"/ i 
(May21toJ:e20i W ~  SCORPIO ~.~ l,clined to. erratleism.. / I ~ / 
Effortstonogotintealcenor (Oct. 23to Nay. ll) Attracted to avant lards ~ 
to try new sources of capital Minor irritation could lead occupations and idealistic ( "  "~ ~ " 
may not get off the ground, to ill-advised speech. If so, pursuits, unlike most ~i~-~l~L~ [ 
Family members though why not make amends in. the Geminis, you can be a leader 
prove helpful, p.m.? Strengthen bonds of for a cause. Charismatic, 
CANCER ) t~ too! You have the abfl/ty to (June 21 to July 22) ~ SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) commercialize your artistic 
No sense in beating around Avoid nervousness about talents and can suceeed as an 
the bush. A serious talk with f~ancinl matters. The picture actor, composer, writer, and - ' 
close ones leads to con- will straighten itself out by lecturer on the subjects that 
structive solutions. Don't be day's end. Superiors are interest you. Don't let a need fearful. helpful, for eeourity cause you to ..... :. 
LEO(July 23 to Aug. 22) t f ~  CAPRICORN(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) 1 ~  self.Sh°rtchange yourA lso  avoid a tendencyCreatiVeto the WIZARD OF  ID  By Brant  Parker and Johnny Hart  
take the easy way. Birthdnte 
After experimentation with Others may seem critical or of:  William Styron, author; 
new work techniques, you superficial, but this only Jacques Coustean, scientist; IN AN EFF(:~T T~.~LVE~ 
may decide current methods strengthens your convictions. and Richard Strauss, com- "FH~ I=I~I=ULATIOI4 FIII:~BI.I~A4 / z ~  
serve you best. Then, you Later, your forthrightness poser. • ~ To~Y. , . .  ~ ~r 
make important progress, silences critics. ©zv~ Kln0 F,tures Syndlcilw. Inc. ~ . 
, i 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
Z'P UKg A ~---~,:x/V~NIR: OFTHe VVoRLi~ ~ A "II~TYI:~. OF = I'HE FAT" ~RI:~I) 
.~ ,  .'~'. Cc~q~'~-'T, _ 
;,-,~-.,- ~ ¢~" ~. I • 
' DOONESBURY By. Garry Trudeau 
,, I, 
~e~,  ~ ~ ~Av~.  ~ e} '~=~'~ M4~/ i~ /'i~ ~A NeW 
/ : ,  m c r ~  I l l  ; , i~ .~o~l~ I1~1 I ' .N~WVO~ 
I ~ ~ ' "  / ~ ~ r l / I I k A~'~OTMA~¢/eP  
l i l  ioo~i~l l  II
